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The Federa!on organized Na!onal Conference of

ARDBs 2019 on 21 November 2019 in New Delhi which

was a" ended by more than 400 delegates

represen!ng SCARDBs and PCARDBs across the

country. The Conference coincided with a cri!cal

phase in the long history of LTCCS marked by sliding

performance by ins!tu!ons in most of the States and

inac!on on the part of the Govt to compensate their

losses in directed credit programmes and loan waivers

of State and Central Govts as well as steps to carry out

func!onal and structural reforms recommended by

various Commi" ees appointed by the Govt. The

theme of the Conference “Deepening of Internal

Reforms for Enhancing the Role of ARDBs in

Agriculture and Rural Credit” was selected on the

backdrop of encouraging results of internal reforms

ini!ated by the Federa!on in 2013. Despite significant

improvement in the working and performance of

ARDBs in many States during this period the big push

needed for taking the structure to a path of sustainable

growth is yet to be accomplished. Shri K. Sivadasan

Nair, Chairman of the Federa!on in his address

pointed out the need for Govt support to strengthen

the structure on the basis of the recommenda!ons of

Vaidyanathan Task Force without further delay. Shri

Parsho" am Rupala, MoS for Agriculture & Farmers

Welfare in his inaugural address men!oned about the

historical role of ARDBs in rural credit and helping the

farmers to develop their farms. Out of 14 crore

farming households, only 6.3 crore have access to

ins!tu!onal credit and the remaining depend mainly

on internal sources. The Govt in this context is

concerned about the declining performance of ARDBs.

LTCCS is required to play a bigger role in mee!ng the

credit needs of excluded sec!ons of rural popula!on.

The sector has a membership of 1.07 crore farmers

throughout the country. The structure has the

responsibility to meet their credit needs on the one

hand and also to increase their outreach to farmers

who are not ge& ng credit from any source, on the

other. Coopera!ve ins!tu!ons including ARDBs have

to depend primarily on savings of members for their

opera!ons. ARDBs have huge poten!al to become

self-reliant in resources if they are able to mobilise at

least a small part of the savings of their members as

deposits. ARDBs should become an efficient credit

delivery mechanism based on the needs of their

members. The Minister men!oned that in the context

of recent incident of PMC Bank's scam the Govt is

seriously considering stricter regime of regula!ons for

coopera!ve banks and credit ins!tu!ons in order to

protect the interest of public and said that in that

context the LTCCS also needs to evolve appropriate

systems and procedure to ensure their efficient

func!oning adhering to regulatory norms. He advised

Federa!on to study various aspects of the func!oning

of LTCCS and suggest measures for their revival by

preparing a road map for follow-up ac!on indica!ng

the areas for different stakeholders and assured that

the Govt would favourably consider legi!mate

demands of the LTCCS based on the above exercise.

Dr. Chandra Pal Singh, MP, President, NCUI who

presided over the inaugural session traced the history

of LTCCS and their contribu!ons to the growth of

Indian agriculture over the years. He said that while

the losses of other rural financial ins!tu!ons due

to govt policies were compensated by the Govt only

LTCCS has been le)out. Smt. Sarita Arora, Chief General

Manager who represented NABARD men!oned about

the importance of professional management,

technology, diversifying business to post harvest value

chain and group lending to overcome the constraints

in business expansion and viable opera!ons of

ins!tu!ons in LTCCS. Shri Balasubramanian Iyer,

Regional Director, ICA-AP in his special address in the

opening session highlighted the prominent role of

coopera!ves in Indian economy and how coopera!ves

can contribute to the goal of making India US$5 Trillion

economy by 2024. The Conference a)er day long

delibera!ons guided by a panel of resource persons

consis!ng of renowned experts and prac!!oners in

rural credit suggested a revival road map for the sector.



Major Game Changer

* Source - The Corporator, Nov.2019

Dr. K. K. Tripathy *

Coopera!ve can create an enabling atmosphere in

rural areas to spearhead agri‐development mission of

the government.

The Union Government has asserted its promise of

doubling the income of farmers by 2022. It has

righ,ully understood the ensuing farmers' distress in

the country's agricultural sphere and has underscored

the importance of reducing cost of produc!on and

realiza!on of higher prices for farm produce to achieve

the objec!ve.

A number of measures have been suggested and put into

ac!on to increase produc!on, produc!vity, farm profits

and income of farmers. Prominent among these have

been directed towards (a) increasing Minimum support

Price (MSP) of farm products by 1.5 !mes; (b) connec!ng

more mandis through Na!onal Agriculture Market

Scheme (e-NAM); (c) developing rural haats into Gramin

Agricultural Markets (GrAMs); (d) crea!on and u!lisa!on

of Agri-Market Infrastructure Fund; (e) linking rural

markets through Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

(PMGSY) roads; (f) developing cluster based agri-

products; (g) promo!ng organic farming; (h) launching an

'opera!on Green' to promote addi!onal 10,000 Farmer

Producer Organisa!ons (FPOs), agri-logis!cs, processing

facili!es and professional management; (i) extending

Kisan Credit Card facility to fishery and animal husbandry

farmers; (j) se& ng up dedicated funds for fisheries and

aquaculture and animal husbandry; and (k) enhancing

credit mobiliza!on through Commercial, Private, Foreign

and Coopera!ve Banking channels. While these policy

direc!ons are noteworthy, the real challenge is to

effec!vely and efficiently implement related schema!c

interven!onsofthegovernmentatthegrassrootslevel.

The union government has also a"empted to ward off

November 2016 demone!sa!on impacts on input

availability, market arrivals, market price fluctua!ons

and demands of farm produce and increase in acreage

under agriculture by targe!ng mi!ga!on of produc!on

risk and price risks in agriculture. Keeping in view the

uncertaini!es and risks in agriculture, the government's

3December 2019 Land Bank Journal3

policy direc!ons are focusing on ensuring effec!ve

government interven!ons towards reforming risk

mi!ga!on instruments like crop and livestock insurance

schemes, modernisa!on and provision of be" er

agro-logis!cs, marke!ng avenues with adequate

warehousing facili!es nearer to the agri-markets.

Though MSP at 50% plus cost has the required poten!al

of reducing the risk of farm losses, it may not prove

beneficial for the economy at large if the government

does nottake into accountthedemand considera!ons.

In this context, the community collec!ves like

Coopera!ve Ins!tu!ons can play a vital role in the socio-

economic upli)ment of millions of small and marginal

farmers and poor members of such collec!ves.

Coopera!on assumes the Interac!on between the

economic and socio-cultural and poli!cal power in a

specified region. Further, the coopera!ves' inherent

strength lies in their unique core principles and values.

Members of coopera!ves have a common socio-

economic interest and they use this democra!c

organiza!on to pool their resources by making self-help

effec!ve through mutual aid and by strengthening the

bonds of moral solidaritybetween them.

The coopera!ve system in India can be classified into

two types - credit and non-credit coopera!ves. The

credit coopera!ve has a three-!er structure for the

distribu!on of rural credit with Primary Agricultural

Credit Coopera!ves (PACs) at the village level, District

Central Co-opera!ve Banks at the district level and

State Co-opera!ve Banks at the State level. The urban

areas are served by urban credit coopera!ves. The

non-credit coopera!ves include producers' socie!es,

consumer coopera!ves and others like housing,

transport, insurance, labour, farming, service,

livestock, mul!-purpose coopera!ves, etc. As per the

recent data published by Na!onal Coopera!ve Union

of India, as in March 2017 there were 8.54 lakh

coopera!ves out of which 1.77 lakh were credit

coopera!ves and 6.76 lakh non-credit coopera!ves

opera!ng in India (Table 1).
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There are 650 rural districts in India covering 727,911

villages which have 106 million land holdings with the

average size of the holding being only 0.88 hectare. As

in March 2018, there were 97,961 PACs opera!ng in

6,44, 458 villages. Therefore, there is a dire need to

integrate coopera!ves with various farming ac!vi!es

viz. crop cul!va!on, hor!culture, dairy, poultry,

fisheries, other allied ac!vi!es, along with non-farm

and wage employment ac!vi!es. There is also a

need for expansion of various Coopera!ve Ins!tu!ons

in the credit sector, consumer sector, marke!ng

sector, industrial sector, housing sector, storage/

warehousing, value chain and processing sector, etc.

for enhancing farmers' income.

Table 1

CATEGORY : WISE COOPERATIVES IN INDIA (AS ON 31.03.17)

SN Coop. Cagegory No. of Coops % to Total Coops.

1 2 3 4

Non-Credit Coopera!ves

1 Marke!ng 7,399 1.09

2 Consumer 26,355 3.90

3 Dairy 1,51,956 22.45

4 Sugar 656 0.90

5 Labour 46,953 6.93

6 Fishery / aquaculture 23,670 3.50

7 Livestock 8,383 1.23

8 Tex!les / handlooms 17,507 2.60

9 Agri-processing 29,901 4.41

10 Mul!-purpose 14,932 2.20

11 Service Sector 3,779 0.55

12 Tribal/SC-ST 1,707 0.25

13 Others 3,43,552 50.76

Non-Credit Coops. 6,76,750 100.00

Credit Coops. 1,77,605 -----------

Total Coops. 8,54,355

Source : Indian Coopera!ve Movement : A Sta!s!cal Profile, NCUI, 15th Edi!on 2018

Table 2

PER CENT (%) SHARE OF COOPERATIVES IN INDIA BY

SELECT AGRI & ALLIED ACTIVITIE (2016-17)

SN Indicator Per cent Share (%)

1 Rural Network Covered 98.0

2 Villages Covered 90.8

3 Agri-credit Disbursed 13.4

4 Kisan Credit Cards Issued 50.2

5 Fer!lizer Distributed 35.0

6 Liquid Milk Marketed 28.8

7 Liquid Milk Marketed 84.1

8 PACs with Storage Facility 55.5

9 Fishermen in Coopera!ves 20.0

10 Wheat Procurement 13.3

11 Paddy Procurement 20.4

Source : Indian Coopera!ve Movement : A Sta!s!cal Profile, NCUI, 15th Edi!on, 2018
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Coopera!ves in India have the poten!al to transform

agriculture into a profitable business venture through

a well-coordinated collec!ve ac!on plan. Table 2

reveals the share of coopera!ves in India in a few

select agriculture and allied ac!vi!es:

The following are the possible interven! ons

proposed for coopera!ves to improve farm income

and reduce cost of produc!on in the near future so as

to reach the goal of doubling the farmers' income by

2022:

* Coopera!ve Value Addi!on Resource Centres:

C o o p e ra! ve s s h o u l d b e s e n s i ! ze d a n d

empowered to set up Value Addi!on Resource

Centres (VARC) right at the point of produc!on of

the targeted agri-commodi!es. In addi!on to

input supply, these centres could be responsible

for strict monitoring on the processes leading

to the quality produc!on. VARC could also

be responsible for agri-input management,

management of extension services, crea!on and

maintenance of basic agriculture and allied

infrastructure in villages and for impar!ng basic

training/orienta!on to the farmer members

about the need and advantages of value addi!on

to their perishable or semi-perishable agri-

commodi!es.

* Contract Farming through Co‐opera!ves:

Coopera!ves, being the local farmer collec!ves,

have the required strength to ensure collec!ve

par!cipa!on through contract farming and land

leasing arrangements which can facilitate

accelerated technology transfer, capital inflow

and assured markets for agriculture produce.

Since agri-markets and largely buyer-driven and

ver!cally integrated, contract farming through

community based farmer co-opera!ves would

offer the best possible income stream to the

farmers by reducing labour-related transac!on

costs, costs of other inputs, technology and

innova!on. In comparison to individual farmer, co-

opera!ve producer organiza!ons can reap the

benefits of lower input costs, stability and

longevity of contract farming arrangements and

can deliver a fair and sustainable distribu!on of

profits amongst the member farmers. Further,

coopera!ve producer organiza!ons have the

desired poten!al for balancing the complicated

dynamics between firms and farmers through

collec!ve bargaining, crea!on and maintenance

of long-term rela!onships with input venders and

logis!c support providers and through !mely

mi!ga!ng risk and uncertaini!es faced by the

farmers.

* IndianCo‐opera!ves and Agri‐marke!ng:

agriculture, even a)er 72 years of independence,

witness high price spread in agri-commodi!es

which adversely, impacts the producer as well as

the consumer. This is due to the ever presence of

exploita!on in agri-markets. The agriculture

markets had neither been able to ensure be" er

price discovery for the farm produce nor did they

enhance appreciably the bargaining power of

the farmers. Malprac!ces in agri-markets and

exploita!ve a& tude of village traders-cum-money

lenders and other middlemen like village

merchants, arha!as, commission agents, agents

of processing enterprises, etc. compel the

farmers to resort to distress sales. Thus, the

strengthening and revival of exis!ng co-opera!ve

marke!ng system in agriculture would not only

eliminate excessive dependence on agents

and intermediaries in the organized wholesale

markets (APMC Mandis) and unorganized rural

periodical markets (Village Agriculture Markets),

but also enure appropriate price discovery

by resolving issues of effec!ve informa!on

dissemina!on, use of digi!zed means of marke!ng,

management of transporta!on costs by joint

transporta!on of commodi!es and establishment

of network of warehouses for effec!ve and !mely

storage of perishable and semi-perishable agri-

commodi!es.

* The need of the hour is to upgrade and strength

the co-opera! ve marke! ng infrastructure

to undertake high volume of business on a

large-scale during the ac!ve business period
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considering the seasonality in the agriculture.

The co-opera!ve marke!ng units need to

be transformed into mul!-purpose socie!es

which should take up ac!vi!es like establishment

of organized facility centres for aggrega!on

and transporta!on of agri-commodi!es, assaying,

precondi!oning, grading, standardizing, packaging

and storage of the products. Such co-opera!ve

marke! ng architecture needs to consider

establishing func!onal logis!c centres at village,

taluka and district levels to facilitate aggrega!on

and onward supply of agri-produce. Such produce

can move under the ownerships of the members

farmers of the co-opera!ve marke!ng socie!es

like that of the organized dairy marke!ng in India.

* Coopera!ves are to be sensi!zed and trained to

skillfully manage marke!ng of members' agri-

produce by reducing cost involved in transferring

these from produc!on points to the consumers.

Se& ng up of co-opera!ve sale socie!es and co-

opera!ve ware-housing units may be the best

solu!ons to help the agriculturists realizing

righ,ul profits on their output at the community

level.

* A strong and vibrant co-opera!ve marke!ng

infrastructure has a large poten!al in making

agricultural and rural markets and the related

marke!ng systems efficient by effec!ve and !mely

dissemina!on of market intelligence and real

demand sta!s!cs of the commodi!es. To achieve

a truly unified na!onal agricultural market by

2019-20, co-opera!ve marke!ng architecture to

be reviewed, rehashed, promoted, upgraded and

linked to the online pla, orm of Na! onal

Agriculture Market (e-NAM).

* Coopera!ves can be trained to understand E-NAM

which is reeling under various vital issues viz.

harmonisa!on of grades and standards, lack of

integrated network between post produc!on

value chains with marke!ng chains - storages,

logis!cs, asymmetry in informa!on on market

trends, etc. Coopera!ves are in an advantageous

posi!on to ensure a quality marke!ng ecosystem

which includes value chains of produce, market

channels, retailer and consumers.

* TheMentoring by Coopera!ve Federa!ons:

coopera!ves involved in marke!ng ac!vi!es

should be mentored con!nuously by apex

marke!ng federa!ons both at state and na!onal

level to reduce risk of price fluctua!ons. Instead of

just being a commission agent in the procurement

of food grains/agri products, the coopera!ves

can make out-right purchases from farmers

and facilitate se& ng up of rural godowns at

village level to ward off the problems of

storage and the issue of price fluctua!ons. Post

produc!on marke!ng linkage through marke!ng

coopera!ves can ensure promo!on of direct

access by farmers to all avenues to mone!se agri

produce. The coopera!ves can best organise post-

harvest aggrega!on ac!vi!es at village/gram

panchayat level to build capacity to minimise

handling loss and ensure value.

* Coopera!veWarehousing through Coopera!on:

can ensure enhanced and direct access to

markets, aggrega!on of produce in bulk with

quality to a" ract the market, promote an

ecosystem to enhance bargaining for be" er price

of products and could improve access to storage

facili!es Co-opera!ve warehousing and co-

opera!ve rural and urban godowns could be

promoted and strengthened and linked to

marke!ng ac!vi!es to maximize benefits of value

addi!on in respect of perishable and semi-

perishable commodi!es.

* There is a direValue addi!on through processing:

need to ensure integrated development of

coopera! ve credit, marke! ng, consumer

coopera!ves with processing. Coopera!ves can

act as catalysts for investments in agro-processing

and other value addi!on ac!vi!es. Coopera!ves

are the best suitable grass root units to ensure

easy and hassle-free finance for se& ng up

processing, grading, packaging facili!es right at



the village/ block level. This would enable millions

of small land holding farmer members to add

value to their perishable product, reduce

wastages of valued agri-produce and can a" ract

be" er returns on their produce. The immediate

need is, therefore, to take steps to (i) establish

community level co-opera!ve processing and

value addi!on hubs at strategic placed in rural and

urban growth centres; (ii) ensure finance to such

co-opera!ve processing and value addi!on units

through assuring access to banking infrastructure

or through adequate and efficient public private

partnerhips; (iii) fcilitate co-opera!ve processing

startups and encourage venture capitalists and

encourage venture capitalists to invest in such

innova!ve agri-processing startups through

appropriate policy interven!ons; (iv) se& ng up of

adequate accredited food quality tes!ng labs at

convenient and strategic loca!ons; (v) make

available infrastructure for skill development and

capacity building of farmer members about

processing and preserva!on of perishable and

semi-perishable agri-products; and (vi) impart

training and basic orienta!on !ps to members of

co-opera!ve marke!ng socie!es on grading,

assaying, sor!ng and standardiza!on of agri-

commodi!es.

Indian agriculture is largely plagued with management

issues which call for immediate rolling out of an

integrated and appropriate policy framework for

managing land and water resources, !mely and

adequate supply of agri-inputs - credit, seed, fer!liser,

pes!cides, farm equipment, power, etc. and for

ensuring end-to-end solu!ons in agri-marke!ng to

bring out outcome-oriented farm sector reforms.

It is the coopera!ves which can create an enabling

atmosphere in rural areas to spearhead agri-

development mission of the government. Coopera!ves

have the capability to ensure equitable and concerted

efforts towards enhancing the flow of !mely, adequate

and door-step credit supports in various cri!cal

infrastructure such as input services, irriga!on,

marke!ng, processing and storage, etc., and also for

allied ac!vi!es such as poultry, hor!culture and

dairying.

Further, the coopera!ve marke!ng units need to be

transformed into mul!-purpose socie!es to take up

ac!vi!es like establishment of organized facility

centres for aggrega!on and transporta!on of agri-

commodi!es, assaying, pre-condi!oning, grading,

standardizing, packaging and storage of the agri-

products. In addi!on to this, coopera!ve warehousing

and coopera!ve rural and urban godowns should be

promoted and strengthened and linked to marke!ng

ac!vi!es so as to ensure righ,ul benefits of value

addi!on and quality price discovery of agri-products.

Coopera!ves as collec!ves need to be oriented and

strengthened on governance, organisa!onal skills,

team spirit of work, interpersonal communica!on,

work alloca!on, payment/transac!on, market systems,

supplychain,etc.

Coopera!ves, being the collec!ves at the grassroots

level, have tremendous empowering effect on the

farmers. Through its collec!ve efforts, the farmers can

reduce the input costs, double the selling volume of

farm produce, expand market linkages and actualise

opportuni!es of incremental income. Diversifica!on in

agriculture through coopera!ves can be a major game

changer in actualising the mission of doubling the

farmers' income.

Though the Coopera!ves are well-equiped to ensure

appropriate remunera!ve prices for diversified agri-

products, there is a need to develop a cadre of strong

produc!on, marke!ng and service coopera!ves.

While coopera!ve producer organiza!ons can reap

benefits of lower inputs costs, ensure stability and

longevity of contract farming arrangements and

deliver a fair and sustainable distribu!on of profits

amongst the member farmers, coopera!ve sale socials

would encourage intelligent and orderly market of

marketable surplus through regulated auc!on process

to ensure right prices for the agri-commodi!es.
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2 1&3
Assistant Professor, Senior Research Fellow University of Agriculture and Hor!cultural Sciences Shivamoggaa

Community Nursery in Tobacco

A co-opera!ve approach under water scares situa!on

the early stage of the crop are focused on the specific

area rather than en!re farm. Seasoning/hardening of

seedlings against extremes is only possible in nursery.

Nursery techniques in FCV tobacco

In KLS region nursery ac!vi!es are ini!ated during

March-April. Generally tobacco nurseries are grown on

sandy or sandy loam soil. It is desirable to change the

nursery site every year as it would minimise incidence of

pests and diseases and also eliminate contamina!on by

other varie!es. If it is not possible to change the site,

previous year's site could be used a)er sterilizing by

rabbing, i.e. by burning any readily available slow-

burningwaste-materials orsoil solarisa!on.

Raised bed nursery technique is prac! ced in

Shivamogga and Davanagere districts of KLS region. In

this method raised bed of 1 m wide, 15 cm height and

length of convenient size is prepared. About 4-5 g of

seeds are mixed with fine sand and is sown in 15 m bed.
2

To conserve the moisture as well as to protect the !ny

seedlings from sun seed beds are covered with paddy

straw. Watering is carried out four !mes a day for ini!al

10 days and two !mes a day for 10-30 days. The paddy

straw mulch is maintained up to 25 days and the beds

are exposed to sunlight daily in the morning hours to

avoid e!ola!ng of seedlings by removing excess

moisture. Paddy straw mulch is removed a)er 25 days

and seedlings are reset. Watering at once per day is

prac!ced a)er 30 DAS. Clipping of leaves is prac!ced to

avoid theexcess growth and to harden theseedlings.

Conven!onal raised bed nursery Tray nursery

Akshatha M. K , Soumya T. M. and Mu" uraj M.D.
1 2 3

Tobacco, as o)en known as Golden Leaf has huge

significance in terms of its vast poten!al to generate

income to the farmers and employment to the

labourers in rainfed area. Globally, India stands third in

produc!on with a total produc!on of 800 million kg. In

Karnataka, FCV tobacco is one of the major

commercial crops cul!vated in Karnataka Light Soils

(KLS) region extending from Mysore to Shivamogga

covering an area of 83606 ha with the produc!on and

produc!vity of 85.08 million kg and 1018 kg,

respec!vely. FCV tobacco nurseries are raised during

pre-monsoon period (March-May) and the seedlings

are transplanted during the onset of southwest

monsoon (May-June). The shi) in onset of monsoon as

well as its distribu!on pa" ern has threatened

cropping system in rainfed areas. The aberrant

weather situa!on is making it difficult to choose the

right !me to ini!ate the nursery ac!vity.

Importance of nursery

Tobacco, a non food commercial dry land crop is raised

in nurseries due to its small seeds. The emerging

seedlings are !ny and delicate and therefore, the

seeds are unsuitable for sowing directly in the main

field. Nurseries facilitate good germina!on, crop stand

and favourable growth condi!ons for seedlings. It

creates an opportunity for selec!on of healthy and

vigorous/true to type seedlings for transplan!ng. Seed

borne and soil borne diseases are managed effec!vely

at low cost. Management of bio!c and abio!c stress in
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Preliminary studies conducted at AINP(T), Shivamogga

revealed that use of shade net for nursery instead of

using paddy straw as mulch during ini!al 15 days of

sowing are encouraging. Adop!on of this technology

reduces nursery water requirement.

Nursery beds covered with paddy straw Nursery beds covered with shade net

In contrast to conven!onal method of raised bed

nursery, tobacco seedlings are raised in protray

using coco peat and this method is called as tray

method. It is a promising technology in producing

disease free and hardened seedlings. Tray nursery

involves rese& ng of 25-30 days old tobacco

seedlings grown on seed bed to trays. This method

of nursery establishment can be adopted in water

scare situa!on and offers the advantage of

minimum weeding as well as ensures 100 per cent

establishment in main field which avoids gap filling.

Tray nursery method is adopted widely in Mysore,

Hassan and Coorg districts presently, a major FCV

tobacco growing area in KLS region.

Among all the growing stages, the seedling stage is

more sensi! ve to water stress. The water

requirement of nursery varies from crop to crop.

Paddy nursery requires about 400 m while
3

vegetables nursery requires only 16.5 m . Sufficient
3

quan!ty of water of about 27-45 m is required to
3

raise the seedlings for one hectare plan!ng. Unlike

other crops tobacco seedlings are maintained in

nursery for more than 50 days and scarcity of water

during nursery period (March to April) may make

the farmer to lose the season. If the monsoons are

good with normal rains, farmers with limited

resources can raise the seedlings independently.

Under adverse situa!on community nursery

concept helps to address the situa!on of water

scarcity for small and marginal farmers.

Community nursery

A community nursery is a coopera!ve venture

between community members who all play a part in

running it and all benefit from it. As a larger unit than

would be feasible at the individual level, the unit has

more leverage in accessing inputs. In other words,

farmers lacking in facility to establish the nursery

can come together and jointly start the nursery

ac!vity in a suitable loca!on, could it be on one of

the members' land or on the land taken on rental

basis. The forma!on of community nursery shares

the responsibility of raising of seedlings among

community members. The community nursery site

should be located in the nutrient rich/medium soil,

near to water source, free from soil pathogens and

insects, availability of cheap and skilled labours and a

good access to the main road for easy transporta!on.

The site should be on gently sloping area and away

from other tall crops. This is important for good

drainage as well as to encourage air circula!on.

Advantages

l Development of community nursery shares the

responsibility among all the members of the group

l Ensures the !mely availability of healthy seedlings

for transplan!ng

l Effec!ve management of insect and diseases

l Early spo& ng of disease or insect incidence as all

the members of the group are visi!ng the nursery

l Management is easy as the site of nursery is easily

accessible

l
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l

l Common facility such as sprinkler system, farm

pond, sprayer, shade net, can be createdetc.,

l Farmers lacking irriga!on facility will be benefi" ed

by ge& ng healthy seedlings

l Adop!on of improved technology becomes easier

· Reduces the labour requirement

l Facilitates staggered sowing of seeds in nursery

and plan!ng seedlings to the main field

Case study

Ka& ge village of Davanagere district did not receive pre monsoon showers during 2019 and farmers

were in dilemma whether to grow tobacco during ensuing Kharif or not. Scarcity of water made the

establishment of nursery as a risky venture and the tobacco farmers were in fear of losing the season.

Under this situa!on, like minded ten farmers gathered to establish a nursery at a common place with

water source for raising nursery i.e. "Community Nursery". The site which is easily accessible to all

members and with sufficient water was chosen for community nursery establishment. Land was

taken on rent basis at the rate of Rs. 2300 per 100 m . Each member of the group was allo" ed the land²

as per their requirement to plant in an area of one or two hectares. The community members were

benefi" ed with this concept as the responsibility of raising of seedlings was shared. Further, it was

easy to spot the disease and insect incidence at the earliest as all the members were visi!ng nursery

o)en. Kuberappa one of member opined that as the community nursery site was near to village,

watering and other nursery ac!vity became easy.

View of community nursery involving 10 members established at Ka& ge village in Davanagere district of Karnataka

Limita!on

l Fast spread of pest and diseases

l Rise of difference of opinion among the

members could be expected
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� ñdV§Ì boIH$, emhnwam, ^monmb

Z`o ^maV _| ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s ^y{_H$m

"{O`mo Am¡a OrZo Xmo' H$s gmoM go AmoVàmoV ^maVr` OrdZ Xe©Z, "dgwY¡d
Hw$Qw>å~H$_' H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aZo dmbr loð>^maVr` g§ñH¥${V Am¡a "`wÕ Zht ~wÕ
H$s XoZ' dmbr D§$Mr ^maVr` na§nam H$s ~‹S>r gr_m VH$ A{^ì`{º$ àYmZ_§Ìr
ZaoÝÐOr _moXr Ho$ Bg Zmao _| hmoVr h¡… - ""g~H$m gmW, g~H$m {dH$mg Am¡a
g~H$m {dœmg'' & ^maVr` OrdZ _| loð>Vm ~ZmE aIZo na Omoa XoZo H$s na§nam
~hþV nhbo go h¡ & AWd©doX _| H$hm J`m h¡ - ""Vw_ g~ bmoJ gwIr ahmo, EH$ gmW
{_bH$a ahmo, H$^r AbJ Z hmo, EH$ Xÿgao H$mo àgÞ aI H$a EH$ gmW {_bH$a
^mar go ^mar H$m`© ^r H$a S>mbmo, nañna gXm _rR>o eãX ~mobmo & `o H$WZ ghH$mar
Am§XmobZ Ho$ AmYma Am¡a àoaUm ómoV h¢ &

ghH$mar Am§XmobZ Am{W©H$ {hVm| H$s ny{V© Am¡a g_¥{Õ H$s Amoa bo OmZo Ho$ {bE
g§Kf© a{hV Am¡a Xÿgam| Ho$ Am{W©H$ {hVm| na AmKmV Zht H$aZo dmbm amñVm h¡ &
amï´>{nVm _hmË_m Jm§Yr, JwéXod adrÝÐZmW Q>¡Jmoa, nyd© àYmZ_§Ìr ñdJu` n§{S>V
Odmhabmb Zohé Am¡a AÝ` {d{eï> ì`{º$`m| Ûmam gm_m{OH$ d Am{W©H$
Iwehmbr Ho$ {bE ghH$m[aVm H$mo EH$ {d{eï>{dH$ën Ho$ én _| Xr JB© ñdrH¥${V
ghH$m[aVm go g§~Õ A{YH$m§e H$m`©H$Vm©Am| H$mo gw{d{YV hmoJr &

Jm§YrOr H$mo ghH$m[aVm H$s j_Vm na AQy>Q> {dœmg Wm & EH$ ~ma O~ CZH$mo
Hw$N> bmoJm| H$s ^yI Ho$ H$maU _¥Ë`w H$m g_mMma gwZm`m J`m Vmo CÝhm|Zo H$hm…
""bmoJm| H$s ^moOZ Ho$ A^md Ho$ H$maU Zht A{nVw ghH$m[aVm Z hmoZo Ho$ H$maU
_¥Ë`w hþB©'' & Jm§YrOr Z Ho$db IoVr H$mo ghH$m[aVm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go H$aZo A{nVw
hWH$aKm d AÝ` J«m_rU CÚmoJm| H$mo ghH$m[aVm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go MbmZo na Omoa XoVo
aho & Zmo~ob nwañH$ma go gå_m{ZV JwéXod adrÝÐZmW Zo ghH$m[aVm Ho$ AnZmZo
Ho$ A^md Ho$ H$maU AZoH$ {dH¥${V`m| H$m CËnÞ hmoZm ~Vm`m h¡ & CZHo$ {dMma
n{‹T>E - ""ghH$m[aVm Ho$ {gÕmÝV Zo _mZd H$mo kmZ Ho$ joÌ _| _hmZ ~Zm`m h¡ &
Bg {gÕm§V H$mo AnZo {ZË` à{V Ho$ OrdZ _| H$m`m©pÝdV Z H$aZm hr Xþ{Z`m ^a
Ho$ H$ï>m|, ñnYm©, N>b, {ZX©`Vm Am¡a g§Kf© Ho$ H$maU h¡ &''

qMVH$ Am¡a boIH$ nyd© àYmZ_§Ìr n§{S>V Odmhabmb Zohé ghH$m[aVm H$s gmoM go
AmoVàmoV Wo & dh AnZo H$m ©̀H$mb _| Xoe _| ghH$m[aVm Ho$ {dñVma Am¡a {dH$mg Ho$
{bE gVV à`mg H$aVo aho & ghH$m[aVm Ho$g§~§Y _| CZHo$ {dMma - ""`{X h_ ì`{º$
H$s ñdV§ÌVm H$s H$Ð H$aVo h¡ O¡gm {H$ h__| go ~hþV go bmoJ H$aVo h¡ Vmo Am{Ia h_
ì`{º$ H$s ñdV§ÌVm H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Am¡a gmW hr _wZm\o$ Am¡a g§n{Îm ~‹T>mZo H$s YwZ _|
Sy>~o hþE g_mO go Nw>Q>H$mam nmZo Ho$ AnZo à`mgm| _| {H$g Vah g\$b hmo gH$Vo h¢ &
ghH$m[aVm Am§XmobZ _| hr EH$ Eogm VarH$m ZµOa AmVm h¡ {Oggo Bg àH$ma Ho$
gm_m{OH$ T>m§Mo H$m {Z_m©U hmo gH$Vm h¡ &'' à{gÕ {dMmaH$ Ed§ Hw$eb boIH$
{dÚmgmJa e_m© Zo ghH$m[aVm na {bIr AnZr nwñVH$_| {bIm h¡ {H$ ""_mZdVm H$m
gm_m{OH$ joÌ _| H$moB ì`º$ ñdén h¡ Vmo dh ghH$m[aVm hr h¡ & ""ghH$m[aVm H$s
loð>Vm H$mo g_oQ>o hþE BZ H$WZm| H$s H$‹S>r _| S>r.Or. H$d} g{_{V Ho$ H$WZ H$mo Omo‹S>Zm
Mmhÿ±Jm & ^maV gaH$ma Ûmam ghH$m[aVm Ho$ g§~§Y _| AW©emór S>r.Or. H$s AÜ`jVm
_| J{R>V g{_{V Zo Am{W©H$ {Z`moOZ _| ghH$m[aVm H$s _hÎmm H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aVo hþE
H$hm Wm… ""Ohm± H$ht ^r g§̂ d hmo Am{W©H$ ì`dñWm H$m {Za§Va {dH$mg {dH|${ÐV
ghH$m[aVm Ho$AmYma na dm§N>Zr`h¡ &''

^maV gaH$ma Ho$ gyMZm Am¡a àgmaU _§Ìmb` Ûmam {Xg§~a 1977 _| ""^maV _|

ghH$m[aVm Zm_H$ àH$m{eV bKw nwpñVH$m H$s Hw$N> n§{º$`m§ àñVwV h¢ - ""AmO
^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm _| ghH$m[aVm H$m ñWmZ _hÎdnyU© h¡ & g§^dV… ^maV {dœ

H$m EH$ _mÌ Xoe h¡ Ohm§ ghH$m[aVm Am§XmobZ BVZo ~‹S>o n¡_mZo na \¡$bm h¡ Am¡a
Cg_| BVZr ~‹S>r g§»`m _| bmoJ em{_b h¡ &'' nwpñVH$m H$s A§{V_ n§{º$`m§ h¡ -
""ghH$mar Am§XmobZ H$s g\$bVm aMZmË_H$ ZoV¥Ëd, Hw$eb à~§Y VWm g~go
Cna OmJéH$ gXñ`m| na {Z^©a H$aVr h¡ & ghH$mar Am§XmobZ Z Ho$db Am{W©H$
~pëH$ e¡{jH$ Am§XmobZ ^r h¡ & BgH$m CÔoí` Ho$db ^m¡{VH$ àJ{V hr Zht A{nVw
OZVm H$mo OJmZm h¡ & A§{V_ {díbofU _| ghH$m[aVm, Am§XmobZ H$s g\$bVm H$m
_yë`m§H$Z Bg AmYma na hmoJm {H$ g_mO _| H$hm± VH$ ghH$m[aVm Ho$ {gÕ _Vm|
H$mo ñdrH$ma {H$`m J`m h¡ & Ho$db V^r ghH$m[aVm amï´>_§S>b H$s ñWmnZm H$s Om
gHo$Jr Omo ghH$m[aVm Am§XmobZ H$m dmñV{dH$ Am¡a A§{V_ CÔoí` h¡ &''

C„o{IV nwpñVH$m _| df© 1977, _| Xoe _| ghH$mar Am§XmobZ H$s CnbpãY`m| H$mo
XoIH$a MMm© H$s JB© Wr & 42 dfm] _| ghH$m[aVm H$m g\$a Am¡a emZXma ahm, `h
H$hZm AZw{MV Zht hmoJm & AmO ghH$m[aVm H¥$fr, ImX, CÞV CnH$aU Am¡a
~rO {dVaU, qgMmB©, à{H«$`m {dnUZ, ^§S>maU, S>oar, _wJu nmbZ, _N>br nmbZ,
hmWH$aKm d AÝ` J«m_rU CÚmoJ, ~‹S>o CÚmoJ, _Ü`_ CÚmoJ, Cn^moº$m dñVwAm|
H$m {dVaU, J¥h {Z_m©U, `mVm`mV, _wÐU, J«m_rU {dÚwVrH$aU, Am{X joÌm| _|
àdoe H$a MwH$s h¡ &

Xoe _| gmV bmI go A{YH$ ghH$mar g{_{V`m§ h¡ & BZ g{_{V`m| H$s Hw$b gXñ`
g§»`m 40 H$amo‹S>h¡ Bg_| bJ^J 97% Jm§d VWm bJ^J 71% J«m_rU n[adma
gpå_{bV h¡ & AmO ^maVr` AW©ì`dñWm _| H¥${f ghH$mar gmI Ûmam 16.9%
Cd©aH$ CËnmXZ H$m 29% MrZr CËnmXZ H$m 40% Am¡a ~wZH$a ghH$m[aVmAm|
H$m 54% `moJXmZ {X`m Om ahm h¡ & ghH$mar joÌ 17.80 {_{b`Z bmoJm| H$mo
ñd-amoOJma àXmZ H$aVm h¡ &

AmO S>o`ar ghH$m[aVmAm| Zo Xoe-{dXoe _| AnZr AbJ nhMmZ ~ZmB© h¡ &
JwOamV d _hmamï´>_| S>o`ar Ho$ gmW MrZr {_b Ed§ F$U g{_{V`m| H$m {dH$mg
hþAm h¡, Vmo X{jU ^maVr` amÁ`m| _| _N>br Am¡a dZ AmYm[aV g{_{V`m§ H$m &
S>mH$moa Ho$ {ZH$Q> YwZXr Jm§d _| Eogr EH$ ghH$mar g{_{V h¡ {OgH$m AÜ``Z
H$aZo Xoe-{dXoe go {ejmWu AmVo ahVo h¡ & dbgmS>Ho$ nmg A_bgX Jm§d H$s
ghH$mar g{_{V MrHy$ H$m ag {ZH$mbH$a Cgo n¡H$ H$a {dXoe ^oOZo H$m H$m`© H$a
ahr h¡ & g~go AbJ Vah H$s ghH$mar g{_{V`m| _| gm¡amï´> Ho$ Vob CËnmXH$
ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s ^y{_H$m àe§gZr` h¡ &

""ghH$m[aVm H$m S>§H$m ^maV _| hr Zht ~O ahm h¡, ~pëH$ ZrXab¢S>, {\$Zb¢S>Am¡a
Zmd} O¡go {dH${gV Xoem| Ho$ AW© V§Ì H$s _O~yVr _| ghH$m[aVm H$m `moJXmZ ~‹T>m
h¡ & `yamonr` Xoem| Ho$ Abmdm MrZ, OmnmZ Am¡a {d`VZm_ H$s Va¸$s _| ^r
ghH$mar g§ñWmE§ Img `moJXmZ Xo ahr h¢ &'' `o n§{º$`m§ VrZ XeH$m| go nÌH$m[aVm
_| g{H«$` ahZo Ho$ gmW-gmW ao{S>̀ mo, Q>rdr Ed§ à_wI g_mMma nÌ-n{ÌH$mAm| go
g§~Õ aho lr AmbmoH$ Hw$_ma Ho$ EH$ X¡{ZH$ g_mMma nÌ Ho$ 15 _B© 2017 Ho$ A§H$
_| àH$m{eV boI erf©H$ ""Jm§Yr Am¡a ghH$m[aVm H$s h¡ & boIH$ AmJo {bIVo h¡…
""~rVo _mh {d`VZm_ H$s amOYmZr hmoZmo` _| Am`mo{OV E{e`m àem§V
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_hmgmJar` joÌ, Ho$ Xoem| _| ghH$m[aVm _§{Ì`m| Ho$ g§å_obZ _| ""ghH$m[aVm H$s
g\$bVm Am¡a ^{dî` H$m ImH$m noe {H$`m J`m h¡ & CgHo$ _wVm{~H$ Xþ{Z`m^a _|
ghH$mar g§ñWmAm| Ho$ O[aE amoOJma nmZo dmbm| H$s g§»`m ~hþamï´>r` H§$nZr H$s
CÚ{_Vm go amoOJma nmZo dmbm| H$s VwbZm _| H$ht A{YH$ h¡ & g§å_obZ _| àñVwV
A§Vaamï´>r` ghH$mar Ebm`Ýg Ho$ Am§H$‹S>o ~VmVo h¡ {H$ Xþ{Z`m _| ghH$mar CÚmoJ
g§JR>Zm| H$s Hw$b g§»`m nƒrg bmI h¡ {OgHo$ ‹S>o‹T> H$amo‹S> go Á`mXm bm^m§e
YmaH$ h¡ Am¡a {Og_| 250 H$amo‹S>go Á`mXm bmoJm| H$s AmOr{dH$m Mb ahr h¡ &

h_mao Xoe Am¡a Xÿgao AZoH$ Xoem| _| ghH$m[aVmAm| Ûmam Am{W©H$ joÌ _| àmá H$s JB©
CnbpãY`m§ CZHo$ (ghH$m[aVmAm|) Ûmam ~ohVa go ~ohVa H$aZo H$s j_Vm ì`º$
H$aVr h¡ & Xoe _| ghH$mar joÌ gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ Am¡a {ZOr joÌ H$s VwbZm _| A{YH$
AÀN>r ^yy{_H$m AXm H$a gH$Vm h¡ & Amdí`H$Vm Bg ~mV H$s h¡ {H$ gÎmmgrZ bmoJ
Am¡a emgZ V§Ì ghH$mar joÌ / ghH$m[aVmAmo§ Ho$ à{V gH$mamË_H$ gmoM H$m
g¥OZ H$a| & H|$Ð gaH$ma ghH$mar ~¢H$m| na Am`H$a H$m {Z`_ bmJy H$a ghH$mar
joÌ H$s àJ{V _| AdamoY n¡Xm H$aZo O¡gm H$m`© Zht H$a| & H|$Ð gaH$ma H$s
Am`H$a bJmZo Ho$ H$m`© H$mo AZw{MV H$m`© _mZH$a ghH$mar ~¢H$m| H$mo `WmerK«
Am`H$a go _wº$ H$aZm Mm{hE &

AmO gaH$mam| {deofH$a H|$Ð gaH$ma Ho$ gm_Zo CnpñWV MwZm¡{V`m§ _| dmo à_wI
MwZm¡{V`m§ h¢ & nhbm Or.S>r.nr. _| à{Vdf© Ano{jV d¥{Õ H$aZm Am¡a Xþgam ~‹T>Vr
~oamoOJmar na A§Hw$e bJmZm Am¡a amoOJma Ho$ Adgam| _| CÎmamoÎma d¥{Õ & {Z…g§Xoh
MwZm¡{V`m§ ~‹S>r h¡ bo{H$Z BZH$m gm_Zm H$aZm Ag§̂ d Zht h¡ & H|$Ð gaH$ma H$mo
MwZm¡{V`m| Ho$ g_mYmZ Ho$ {bE {g\©$ gmd©O{ZH$ joÌ Am¡a {ZOr joÌ na {Z ©̂a ahZo
H$s pñW{V g_má H$aZr hmoJr & gaH$mar joÌ H$s A^r VH$ H$s CnbpãY`m| H$mo XoIVo
hþE XmoZm| MwZm¡{V`m| H$m gm_Zm H$aZo _| ghH$mar joÌ H$s j_Vm na {dœmg H$a
BgH$s ŷ{_H$m _|AdamoYm| H$mo Xÿa H$a Bgo ( ŷ{_H$m H$mo) CÎmamoÎma ~‹T>mZm hmoJm &

S>o`ar, _N>br nmbZ, _wJu nmbZ, hmWH$aKm d AÝ` J«m_rU CÚmoJm| _| go Omo
ghH$m[aVm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Mb aho h¡ CZ na {deof Ü`mZ XoZm hmoJm & Bg
ghH$m[aVm H$s g_ñ`mAm| H$m `WmerK« g_mYmZ H$aZm hmoJm & H¥${f gmI
g{_{V`m| Ho$ H$m`m] _| VËnaVm bmZm hmoJm & `o g§ñWmE§ H¥${f CËnmXZ d¥{Õ _| ^r
AÀN>m `moJXmZ Xo gH|$ Eogo H$X_ CR>mZo hm|Jo & g^r N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o {H$gmZm| H$mo
ghH$m[aVm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go IoVr H$aZo Ho$ {bE gVV ào[aV H$aZm hmoJm & Bgr àH$ma
Cnamoº$ CÚmoJm| _| go Omo ghH$m[aVm Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Zht Mb aho h¢ BZH$mo ghH$mar
joÌ _| bmZo Ho$ gmW BZHo$ gwMmé g§MmbZ Ho$ {bE {dÎmr` d AÝ` ghm`Vm XoZm
hmoJm & J«m_m| _| amoOJma àXmZ H$aZo H$s Ñ{ï>go MbmB© Om ahr _ZaoJm `moOZm Ho$
A§VJ©V Ano{jV g\$bVm Z {_bZo Ho$ H$maU J«m_rU CÚmoJm| H$mo ghH$m[aVm Ho$
_mÜ`_ go MbmZo H$s Amdí`H$Vm Am¡a ~‹T> OmVr h¡ & eham| _| {d{^Þ CÚmoJ
ghH$m[aVmAm| Ho$ _mÜ`_ go Mbm`o Om gH$Vo h¡ & bo{H$Z Eogr BboŠQ´>mo{ZH$ dñVwE§
Omo ~mha go _§JmB© OmVr h¡ CZHo$ CËnmXZ Ho$ {bE Am¡Úmo{JH$ CËnmXZ ghH$mar
g§ñWmZm| H$mo CËnmXZ H$aVo g_` àYmZ_§Ìr Or Ho$ ""Oramo B\o$ŠQ> Am¡a Oramo
{S>\o$ŠQ>'' Ho$ H$WZ H$mo ~am~a Ü`mZ _| aIZm Amdí`H$ hmoJm & àYmZ_§Ìr Za|Ð
_moXr Or Zo Hw$N>g_` nhbo "_oH$ BZ B§{S>̀ m' Ho$ {bE AmdmhZ {H$`m Wm & Xÿgao
Xoem| Ho$ ny§Orn{V`m| Am¡a CÚmoJn{V`m| Ûmam ^maV _| CÚmoJ bJmZo go `hm§ Ho$
~oamoOJma bmoJm| H$mo amoOJma Vmo {_boJm, bo{H$Z Z `o (amoOJma àmá bmoJ) emofU
go ~M|Jo Am¡a Z AnZr Am{W©H$ pñW{V gwYma gH|$Jo bo{H$Z Am¡Úmo{JH$
ghH$m[aVmAm| Ûmam g§Mm{bV CÚmoJm| _| bJo gXñ`m| H$m emofU Zht hmoJm & `hr
Zht CZH$s Am{W©H$ pñW{V _| CÎmamoÎma gwYma g§^d hmo gHo$Jm &

àË`oH$ amÁ` _| ghH$mar g§ñWmE§ {S>{OQ>b {gñQ>_ AnZmE§ `h AmO H$s

Amdí`H$Vm h¡ & `h {gñQ>_ AnZmZm BZHo$ {bE bm^àX hmoJm & Bg {gñQ>_ Ho$
AnZmZo go ghH$mar g§ñWmAm| _| ^r H¡$e ~wH$, ImVo Am{X aIZo Am¡a BZH$mo hmW
go {bIZo Ho$ H$m`© go Nw>Q>H$mam {_boJm &

ghH$m[aVmAm| go ~ohVa OrdZ H$s Amem H$s OmVr h¡ & ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s
AdU©Zr` j_Vm H$mo XoIVo hþE `h Amem H$s ^r OmZr Mm{hE & ghH$m[aVmE§
AnZo CnbpãY`m| go AmíM`© M{H$V H$a ahr h¡ & BZH$mo (ghH$m[aVmAm| H$mo) A~
gm_m{OH$ joÌ _| ^r AnZr à^mdr ^y{_H$m AXm H$aZr Mm{hE & ñdÀN>Vm
A{^`mZ MbmZo n`m©daU R>rH$ aIZo, d¥j bJmZo, d¥j H$Q>mB© amoH$Zo, ßbmpñQ>H$
I¡bm| Ho$ Cn`moJ na A§Hw$e bJmZo, Iwbo _| em¡M _wº$ ^maV ~ZmZo, Ob g§ajU
H$aZo ~oQ>r ~MmAmo Am¡a ~oQ>r n‹T>mAmo, n[adma {Z`moOZ Am{X H$m`m] _|
ghH$m[aVmAm| H$mo AnZm gVV `moJXmZ XoZm hmoJm & `hm§ g^r _wÔmo§ na {dñVma go
MMm© H$aZm Vmo g§^d Zht h¡, na n[adma {Z`moOZ H$s _hÎmm na Hw$N> H$hZm
AË`mdí`H$ h¡ & Xoe _| ~‹T>Vr Am~mXr h_mao Ano{jV Am{W©H$ {dH$mg _|
AdamoYH$ h¡ & ~‹T>Vr Am~mXr AZoH$ g_ñ`mAm| H$s g¥OZH$Vm© h¡ & A~ ghH$mar
joÌ H$mo ^r Bgo EH$ ~‹S>r MwZm¡Vr Ho$ én _| ñdrH$ma H$aZm Mm{hE Am¡a ~‹T>Vr
Am~mXr na A§Hw$e bJmZo g§~§Yr MbmE Om aho H$m`©H«$_ _| gVV `moJXmZ XoZm
Mm{hE & ghH$mar g{_{V`m| Ho$ g§MmbH$ _§S>b Ho$ gXñ` "h_ Xmo h_mao Xmo' Ho$
{gÕm§V H$mo Ñ‹T>Vm go AnZmE§ Am¡a g{_{V`m| Ho$ gXñ`m| H$mo Eogm H$aZo Ho$ {bE
H$h| & Xmo g§VmZ hmoZo Ho$ ~mX Zg~§Xr H$amZo dmbo gXñ`m| H$mo g{_{V Ûmam
gå_m{ZV {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ & Bggo Xÿgao gXñ`m| H$mo àoaUm {_boJr &

Zd ^maV _| ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s à^mdr ^y{_H$m Ho$ {bE `o ~mVo ^r na_mdí`H$ h¡ -
ghH$mar ZoV¥Ëd _| Hw$ebVm, g^r ghH$mar g{_{V`m| Ho$ gXñ`m|, à~§YH$m[aUr /
g§MmbH$ _§S>b Ho$ gXñ`m| Am¡a g{_{V`m| _| H$m`©aV d¡V{ZH$ godH$m| _| gOJVm,
gVH©$Vm, B©_mZXmar Am¡a {Zð>m, amï´>r` ghH$mar g§K Ûmam ghH$mar Am§XmobZ _|
bJZo dmbo emgH$s` Ed§ g§ñWmJV H$_©Mm[a`m| Ho$ {bE ghH$mar à{ejU
H$m`©H«$_ Am¡a amÁ` ghH$mar g§Km| Ûmam ghH$mar g{_{V`m| Ho$ gXñ`m|,
nXm{YH$m[a`m| Ed§ g§^mì` gXñ`m| Ho$ {bE ghH$mar {ejm H$m`©H«$_ _| CÎmamoÎma
g\$bVm, ghH$m[aVmAm| go A{YH$ go A{YH$ _{hbmAm| d `wdH$m| H$mo Omo‹S>Zo H$m
bú` {ZYm[aV H$a Bgo nyam H$aZm & àË`oH$ amÁ` _| ghH$m[aVm _§Ìr Ûmam amÁ`
ghH$mar g§K Ho$ AÜ`j ghH$m[aVm {d^mJ Am¡a CÚmoJ Ho$ erf© A{YH$m[a`m| go
MMm© H$a bú` {ZYm©aU H$m H$m`© {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ Am¡a XmoZm| {d^mJm| H$mo bú`
nyam H$aZo Ho$ {bE {ZX}{eV {H$`m Om gH$Vm h¡ &

Cnamoº$~mVm| Ho$Abmdm ò ~mVo ^r Amdí`H$h¡ - g^r àH$ma H$s ghH$mar g{_{V`m|
H$m g§~§{YV gaH$mar {d^mJ Ûmam g_`-g_` na {ZarjU, _mJ©Xe©Z Am¡a `Wm
g_` Am°{S>Q>& {ZarjU Am¡a Am°{S>Q> [anmoQ>m} H$m nmbZ Am¡a nmbZ à{VdoXZ `Wm
g_` g§~§pÝYV {d^mJ H$mo àofU, g{_{V`m| _| A{Z`{_VVmE§ Am¡a «̂ï>mMma nmE
OmZo na `WmerK« H$mZyZr H$m ©̀dmB© Am¡a Xmo{f`m| H$mo gOm, ghH$mar g{_{V`m| H$s
à~§Y H$m[aUr `m BZHo$ g§MmbH$ _§S>b H$s ~am~a ~¡R>H|$, g_` na Am_ g^m H$m
Am`moOZ Am¡a {Zînj MwZmd, H|$Ð gaH$ma Ûmam amḯ>r` ghH$mar g§K H$mo Am¡a amÁ`
gaH$mam| Ûmam amÁ` gaH$mar g§Km| H$mo Amdí`H$VmZwgma {dÎmr` ghm`Vm XoZo _|
CXmaVm, ghH$mar g§Km| Ûmam ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s CnbpãY`m§ Am¡a AmXe© ghH$mar
g{_{V`m| Ho$ g§~§Y _| noå\$boQ>g² àH$m{eV H$a bmoJm| _| {dV[aV H$aZm Am¡a ao{S>̀ mo d
XÿaXe©Z Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ^r A{YH$go A{YH$àMma H$aZm, ghH$m[aVmAm| H$s _hÎmm go
nwéfm| Am¡a _{hbmAm|, {deofH$a ẁdmAm| H$mo AdJV H$amH$a CZH$mo BZgo
(ghH$m[aVmAm| go) Omo‹S>Zo H$s {Xem _|, gVV à^mdr à`mg H$aZm, AmXe© ghH$mar
g{_{V`m| Am¡a ghH$marjoÌ_| {deof H$m ©̀ H$aZo dmbm| H$mo gå_m{ZVH$aZm &
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INTRODUCTION

Shadow banking is a term describing all financial

ins!tu!ons which perform bank-like transac!ons, but

are not regulated by one. These ins!tu!ons have a

considerable amount of flexibility when it comes to

how they do business. The shadow banks include

mobile payment systems, pawnshops, hedge funds,

peer-to-peer lending sites etc. They do not accept your

tradi!onal bank deposits and are not required to

follow certain liquidity laws and can make riskier

decisions with their assets. Shadow Banking provides a

valuable alterna!ve to bank funding and helps support

real economic ac!vity. A shadow bank is not a

regulated bank, but such an unregulated financial

intermediary as hedge funds, money market mutual

funds, and investment banks. They do not collect

deposits but s!ll provide loans.

STRUCTURE OF SHADOW BANKING IN INDIA

The credit systems of India consists 5 formal banks,

namely, Public Commercial Banks, Private Commercial

Banks, Regional Rural Banks, Coopera!ve Banks,

Public Financial Ins!tu!ons ( Na!onal Bank for

Agricultural and Rural Development (NABARD),

Na!onal Housing Bank (NHB) and Small Industries

Development Bank of India (SIDBI), and Non Banking

Financial Companies (NBFCs). In India, the shadow

banking sector is composed of NBFCs and collec!ve

investment vehicles which includes money market

funds, fixed income funds, mixed funds, real estate

funds, and securi!sa!on. It is also composed of

formal/informal financial ins!tu!ons such as Nidhis,

Chit Funds, Badla Financiers, Commodity Trade

Financiers, Gold Saving Companies, Gold Loan

Companies, Pawnbrokers, Planta!on Companies,

Money Lenders and many others. Covering all sec!ons

of shadow banking systems is beyond the scope of this

study and hence it is restricted to non-deposit taking

NBFCs which are regarded by the Reserve Bank of India

(RBI.). In India, Shadow-banking primarily consist

NBFCs. NBFCs are defined as companies engaged in

the business of making loans/advances, acquisi!on of

shares/securi!es, hire purchase finance, insurance

business, and chit fund ac!vi!es which is a type of

rota!ng savings and credit associa!on (Rashmi U.

Arora (2018)).

Non-Banking Financial Ins!tu!ons (NBFC)

All India
Financial

Ins!tu!ons

Non-Banking
Financial

Companies

Primary
Dealers

(PD)

Figure 1: Structure of Non-Banking Financial Ins!tu!ons in India

NABARD SIDBI NHB EXIMB NBFCs-D NBFCs-ND Bank-PD Other-PD

NBFCs-ND-SI NBFCs-ND-OT

The structure of NBFC is depicted in Figure 1. There are

three types of NBFIs, namely All-India financial

ins!tu!ons (AIFIs), primary dealers (PDs) and NBFCs.

Primary Dealers are registered with RBI and have the

license to purchase and sell Government Securi!es. The

NBFIs are regulated by The Reserve Bank of India. Based

on deposit mobilisa!on, NBFCs are further categorized in

to two, namely, NBFCs-D (deposit taking) and NBFCs-ND

(non-deposit taking) on the basis of deposit mobiliza!on.

Based on asset size, the NBFCs-ND are sub-divided into
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two categories, viz., Systemically Important Non-Deposit

taking NBFCs (NBFCs-ND-SI) and other Non-Deposit

taking NBFCs (NBFCs-ND). NBFCs with an asset size more

than five billion were considered as NBFC-ND-SI. This

classifica!on was made in order to ensure greater

regulatory control over NBFCs-ND-SI is expected to pose

greatersystemicrisksonaccountoftheir largersize.

VULNERABILITY OF SHADOW BANKING

Shadow Banking is not subject to the interna!onal Basel

III requirements on capital buffer, and monitoring by

government authori!es. Shadow banks have a very high

level of leverage, which is a very high ra!o of debts to

liquid assets, through off-balance sheet financing.

Consequently, they have merely a very poor capital

buffer. The vulnerability of the shadow banking system

was one of primary factors to cause the global financial

crisis in 2008 that ensued from the collapse of the US

subprime mortgage markets. The spreading debt woes

have resulted that the shadow banking crisis is entering

a dangerous phase posing broader risks to the Indian

financial system. The problem of shadow banking has

become more significant in emerging markets rather

than in advanced economies, and that the drama!c

increase in such loans in these economies is what will be

associated with the next big systemic risk to Indian

finance. Chandrasekhar and Jaya! Ghosh (2018) has

pointed out that even with rela!vely low credit

disbursal, so much of the lending has turned non-

performing, and the extent of actual or possible default

has been enough to suppress both bank and non-bank

lending in therecentpast.

SHADOW BANKING IN INDIAN ECONOMY

In advanced countries, the shadow banking trend was

very strong while they are not much pronounced in

developing countries like India. In India, the NBFCs are

some!mes categorized as the shadow banking sector,

though they are well regulated now. The shadow bank

plays an import of role in India's financial system. The

significance as a source of credit will remain high in case

of shadow banking as compared to the tradi!onal

banking. Its opera!ons will help towards ensuring

enough credit flows to boost consump!on in India's

slowing economy. The shadow banking extends credit

through financial instruments, including the types of

long-term financing deals that infrastructure firms find

a" rac!ve. The shadow banking has shown a significant

growth many bond funds, hedge funds, money markets

and mixed funds. In India, the NBFC sector performs an

excep!onal role in providing credit in the rural areas and

thus they fill the gap for many rural Indians, who lack

access to any kind of formal banking. With the lending

ability of tradi!onal banks s!ll restricted, companies

have turned to shadow banks to help fill the void and

thus keeping shadow banks afloat is crucial to ensuring

that credit keeps flowing in India. It plays an important

role in non-bank mortgage lending, student lending,

leveraged lending and some other consumer lending.

The Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services have

mo!vated investors that supply capital to shadow

banks. Mutual funds, in par!cular, have cut back their

holdings of short-term debt issued by shadow banks. In

Indian economy, where the financial markets are s!ll at

a nascent stage, the shadow banking plays a

supplementary role to tradi!onal banking. In India, the

shadow banking plays an important role in promo!ng

financial inclusion. They are very customer friendly,

market oriented, innova!ve and flexible. The main

features of shadow banking in India includes reduce

transac!on costs, their fast decision making ability, and

customer sa!sfac!on through prompt delivery of

services. This rapid growth of India's NBFC industry and

its a"endant vulnerabili!es was highlighted by the high

profile collapse of the Infrastructure Leading & Financial

Services Limited (IL&FS) in 2016-17.

GROWTH OF SHADOW BANKING IN INDIA

NBFCs in India have been existed even prior to the

country's independence, in terms of unregistered

and unstructured financial system which includes

banias (local shopkeeper or money lender), che" ys,

sahukars, podars, shroffs, pakka moneylenders, kaccha

moneylenders, pawnbrokers and goldsmiths, qis!as,

military moneylenders, and amateur moneylenders

(Tandon (1990)). There has been a steady expansion in

the size of the global shadow banking sector in recent
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years. In the years since the crisis, global shadow banks

have seen their assets grow to $52 trillion, a 75% jump

from the level in 2010, the year a)er the crisis ended.

The asset level is through 2017, according to bond

ra!ngs agency DBRS, ci!ng data from the Financial

Stability Board. Since 2011, aggregated narrow

measures across the world increased at an average

yearly growth rate of 8.3%. Almost the same growth has

been observed in the Cayman Islands, China, and

Luxembourg. Table 1 and Figure 1 give a brief view on

the number of NBFCs in India. It can be seen a

diminishing growth in number of NBFC-D and NBFC-ND

since 2012. There is a decline of 68% in the number of

NBFC-D, of 30% in respect of NBFCS-ND and of 22% in

respect of others in 2019 as compared to 2012. The

reasons behind this decline is due to not be able to

comply with the minimum regulatory capital

requirements, not be able to comply with the minimum

regulatory capital adequacy norms under the third

scenario and liquiditycrunch dueto assetquality.

Despite the Financial sector reforms, which are s!ll

ongoing since 1991, state ownership of banks s!ll

exists and 72.7% of the totals banking assets are held

by public banks (Arora and Wondemu (2018)). India

stands at number five among the top five emerging

economies experiencing high growth rates in shadow

banking since 2015.

Year

Non-Banking Financial Companies

NBFC-D
NBFC-ND

NBFCS-ND Others

2012 273 375 12010

2013 254 418 11553

2014 241 465 11323

2015 178 220 11124

2016 108 276 9806

2017 178 220 11124

2018 108 276 9806

2019 88 263 9308

Table 1: Number of Non-Banking Financial Ins!tu!ons in India

Figure 2: Growth of NBFCs in India
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As per Financial Stability Board, the narrow shadow

banking is a system of credit intermedia!on that

involves en!!es and ac!vi!es outside the regular

banking system, and raises systemic risk concerns, in

Figure in USD Billion

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Shadow Banking 292.0 288.3 330.3 357.8 402.9 421.6 428.9

par!cular by maturity/liquidity transforma!on,

leverage and imperfect credit risk, and/ or ii)

regulatory arbitrage concerns” (FSB, 2011). Table 2

depicts a Narrow measure of Shadow Banking.

Table 2: Narrow Measure of Shadow Banking

Sources: Na!onal sector balance sheet and other data; FSB calcula!ons.

The important financial indicators of NBFC are presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Important Financial indicators of NBFC in India

A decline trend can be observed in profitability ra!os

(Return on Asset (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) in

2018 as compared to 2012, but were higher during 18

than 2017. Due to improvement in asset quality of

NBFC in 2018, the gross non-performing assets

(GNPAs) ra!o and the net non-performing assets

(NNPAs) ra!o declined during 2017-18

COOPERATIVE BANKS AND NBFCS

There is an advent of mul!ple banking formats, like

NBFCs (Regulated/Non-Regulated), Payment Banks

and SFBs. Many co-opera!ve banks fear they would

fade into oblivion as they are increasingly facing

compe!!on from new these players, especially NBFCs.

As they scramble for a new iden!ty, many are rolling

themselves into both a small bank and a universal bank

to retain their rich customers in villages and at the

same !me lend to a vegetable vendor. Even though the

rate of interest is higher in NBFCs in some cases, the

NBFCs a" ract more people, especially in rural areas.

This makes coopera!ve banks to offer facili!es like e-

lobbies, faster credit disbursal and internet banking.

NBFCs are having good access to technology and

are successfully exploited MasterCard and Visa

technologies successfully where as Coopera!ve are

not in a posi!on to change for the above.

With PSU Banks and Coopera!ve Banks reeling under

crisis, the NBFCs had field day in the last 3-4 years. It

has been an a" rac!ve sector helping a number of

exis!ng as well as new players gain prominence. With

increasing compe!!on, they had to “innovate” to

remain relevant for investors. Loans extended to

agricultural and allied ac!vi!es, by NBFCs had a major

share in the gross loan por,olio at 53%, followed by

trade and services, manufacturing and produc!on

pooling in 42%. An Increasing number of microfinance

ins!tu!ons (MFIs) are seeking non-banking finance
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company (NBFC) status from RBI to get wide access to

funding, including bank finance. NBFC-MFI loans do

not require collateral. There is a trend of Cashless

disbursal of loans. Of the 44 NBFC-MFI, 29 reported

more than 90% cashless disbursements, while 24 of

them had 100% cashless disbursals. Data released by

Microfinance Ins!tu!ons Network, a na!onal body for

non-banking finance company-micro finance

ins!tu!ons (NBFC-MFIs), shows that NBFC-MFIs,

which focus on lending in rural India, account for the

largest chunk of the loan por,olio of the microfinance

industry.

In order to boost credit to the needy segment of

borrowers, the RBI allowed on-lending by registered

NBFCs towards up to prescribed limitsagriculture

will be treated as priority sector loans. There is

an encouragement from both customers and

Government for the emergence of new type of

NBFC for agriculture, called Agricultural NBFCs. As

agricultural marke!ng and warehousing companies

look to expand their businesses, a number of them are

seeking to provide financial services to farmers and

farm-related businesses, many of whom would be

exis!ng clients.

From the above, it can be observed that coopera!ve

banks which are tradi!onal and dominance in rural

finance are going to face strict compe!!on as the

services of NBFCs are customer and technology driven.

CONCLUSION

Shadow banking has the poten!al to increase

efficiency of the global financial system. As it has

formed outside the regulated banking sector and, as

such, consequently amplified the effects of the recent

financial crisis, effort has to be made to account for the

nega!ve externality of shadow banking while

preserving its benefits. There are significant benefits

that shadow banking offers to the financial system

including reduced cost of credit and increased liquidity

of the system. Even a rela!vely short-term shock may

then result in a rapid decrease in liquidity and,

consequently, in a collapse of the system with long-

term consequences. The Government must increase

regulatory oversight and keep the law/rules updated

to dealing with the changing economic environment in

order to cover 41% of the Indian popula!on who do

not have bank accounts due to non-interest of of

entering into less profitable areas. On the other side,

the shadow bank fills the gap in credit structure,

especially in developing countries, like India. The easy

adapta!on of modern management and technology

by Shadow Banking may result a decline in the growth

of Coopera!ve Banks and other small Banks. It is

important for coopera!ve banking to understand the

links since these are likely to develop significantly with

the introduc!on of future regula!on.
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News & Notes

The 96-year-old TSS (Totagars' Coopera!ve Sale

Society) Ltd in Sirsi launched the digital wallet for its

members on September 11. The coopera!ve primarily

deals in procurement and marke!ng of arecanut and

pepper in the district.

TSS Wallet

Ravish Hegde, General Manager of TSS Ltd, told that

the coopera!ve has taken various transac!on-related

ac!vi!es of its members into considera!on while

planning its 'TSS Wallet'. The mobile wallet will enable

TSS members to pay digitally for purchases at the TSS

supermarket in the town, and to pay to their workforce

in the farm. Apart from viewing their account details

maintained with TSS Ltd, members will get the daily

market report of the agriculture produces sold

through TSS Ltd. There will be op!ons to transfer

money to other bank accounts, and book !ckets,

As the phase-1 of the ambi!ous Na!onal Dairy Plan

(NDP-1) came to an end this November, the Na!onal

Dairy Development Board (NDDB) has ini!ated

talks with the World Bank and the government

departments concerned to go ahead with the second

phase of the Plan. While the first phase was launched in

2012 with an outlay of 2,242 crore, the second phase!

will have a projected financial outlay of about 8,000!

crore. The aim of the NDP-1 was to improve breed with

produc!on of high-gene!c bulls and enhance the reach

of co-opera!ve structure. Addi!onal 55,000 villages

werecovered formilkcollec!on.

'Targets achieved'

Dilip Rath, Chairman, NDDB, told that the NDP-1 has

mostly achieved its aims as it comes to a close. The

second phase of the NDP will primarily focus on

developing milk processing infrastructure and

Sirsi farm coopera!ve to launch digital wallet for members

NDDB set to launch second phase of Na!onal Dairy Plan

recharge mobile phones and DTH, among others.

The wallet also helps members to store important

documents such as Aadhaar, voter ID, driving licence,

land records, etc., digitally. The coopera!ve is planning

to encourage QR code-based payments among the

traders and service providers in the town. TSS Ltd is

partnering with the mobile wallet service provider 'TA

Wallet' for launching the wallet.

Face recogni!on

TSS Ltd, which has around 30,000 members, also

introduced 'face-recogni!on' system for its members

for payments at its supermarket in Sirsi a few months

ago. The 'face-recogni!on' system enables members

and persons authorised by them to buy the product

they want at the supermarket, and pay digitally. The

'face-recogni!on' system helps deduct money from

the account of the member concerned at TSS Ltd.

establishment of milk quality tes!ng equipment at

cri!cal points of procurement areas.

Coverage expansion

“We are also looking at expanding our coverage into

uncovered areas. Today, there are about 3.20 lakh

poten!al villages. Out of them, we have reached to

about 2 lakh villages. About 1.25 lakh villages are s!ll

uncovered. So, we have to reach out to the farmers in

those areas,” Rath said. The NDP-2 will also look at

promo!ng bio gas for households in villages.

Milk produc!on

“The produc!on of milk has grown at 6 per cent-plus

rate in the last five years and it would con!nue to grow

at the same rate. Now we are carrying forward some of

the ac!vi!es to Rashtriya Gokul Mission.” he said,

adding that going forward India could even have an

exportable surplus produc!on of milk.

India's fish produc!on pegged at 12.6 million tonnes in '17-18

Total fish produc!on in India was 12.59 million tonnes

(mt) and it exported 1.38 mt fish and fish products with

a value of over 45,000 crore in 2017-18, as per data!

released by the government. According to the

Handbook on Fisheries Sta!s!cs – 2018, unveiled by

Minister of Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Fisheries
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Giriraj Singh, while inland capture fisheries accounted

for 8.9 mt, the share of marine fisheries was 3.69 mt.

India is currently the second largest producer of

fisheries a)er China.

Growth in produc!on

The total fish produc!on in 2017-18 was 10.14% more

than 11.43 mt produced in 2016-17. Inland fisheries,

which grew at 14.05% accounted for much of the

growth. Marine fisheries produc!on, on the other hand,

went up from by only 1.73% in 2017-18. During 2017-18,

the volume of fish and fish products exported was 1.38

mt and 45,107 crore in value. The export of marine fish!

products registered an annual growth of 21.35% in

volume and 19.11 per cent growth in value. Andhra

Pradesh (34.5 lakh tonnes (LT)), West Bengal (17.45 LT),

Gujarat (8.35 LT), Kerala (6.85 LT) and Tamil Nadu ( 6.82

LT) are top five fisheries State in India. India's export of

marine products increased from 16597.23 crore`

during2011-12to 45106.89croreduring2017-18.`

Boos!ng exports

The Minister said the government had drawn up plans

to increase marine exports to 1 lakh crore over the!

next five years. Towards this, the Centre will invest !

25,000 crore in the fisheries sector, he said. The funds

will be used mainly for improving fishing infrastructure

and strengthening processing and post-harvest

management. The Centre has already extended

financial support to the States to develop fishing

harbours in seven major ports and commissioned 181

fish landing centres.

In a relief to the farm sector, the government has

decided not to levy 2% tax deduc!on at source (TDS)

on cash payments of over 1 crore made through`

Agriculture Produce Market Commi" ees (APMCs). The

government had made the provision of levying 2% TDS

Govt exempts cash payments above 1 crore via APMC from 2% TDS`

on cash withdrawals exceeding 1 crore in the Union`

Budget with an aim to discourage cash transac!ons

and move towards a less-cash economy. The provision

came into force from October 1.

Andhra Pradesh rolled out direct benefit transfer for farmers on October 15

The Andhra Pradesh government implemented the

farm investment support scheme for farmers, YSR Rythu

Bharosa, on October 15, 2019, for the rabi season,

across the state. As the new scheme will run along with

the Centre's PM-Kisan scheme, the direct benefit

transfer (DBT) to beneficiaries, including tenant farmers,

will be 12,500 per family per annum. The idea is to`

support the cul!vators for sourcing quality inputs and

services for higher crop produc!vity. The benefit will

include 6,500 under YSR Rythu Bharosa and 6,000` `

under PM-Kisan per family,”. Also, SC, ST, BC and

minority landless tenant farmer families will get

assistance.

The farm investment support component of the YSR

Rythu Bharosa scheme will benefit 64.06 lakh farmers,

which includes 15.36 lakh tenant farmers with a

proposed outlay of 8,750 crore.`

The Weather-based Crop Insurance Scheme (WBCIS),

which was launched in Kerala for the paddy crop in

Palakkad in the 2008-09 rabi season, is gaining

acceptance among farmers, as is evident from the

addi!on of more crops and areas. BG Shyam Kumar,

Regional Manager of Agriculture Insurance Company

of India (AIC) told that banana, pepper, ginger,

turmeric, nutmeg, sugarcane, mango and cashew are

Weather-based crop cover ge% ng popular in Kerala

now no!fied under the WBCIS, which envisages

payment of claims on the basis of adverse weather

incidences as captured by the weather data by the

No!fied Reference Weather Sta!ons (RWS) installed

across the State. However, he admi" ed that the

coverage under the scheme is s!ll around 25,000 per

season, which is abysmal vis-à-vis its poten!al.

There are also reports that the Commerce Ministry is
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planning to implement a crop insurance scheme on

planta!on crops such as coffee, cardamom on

weather-based lines soon for which the modali!es are

being worked out. AIC, during the recent floods,

approved 4 crore for around 5,000 farmers as first!

instalment claims based on the weather data for

excess rainfall cover !ll August.

Worldwide as of 2016, the country had the largest

herds of buffalo and ranked second in ca" le; third in

sheep; second in goat and sixth in chicken popula!on.

Agriculture share in India's 'Gross Value Added' fell to 17.9% in FY17 from 18.6% in FY14

It is the largest producer of milk; third in produc!on of

eggs and sixth in produc!on of meat. Among fruits,

output was highest for mangoes, followed by banana.

Economist Surjit Bhalla was appointed as the Execu!ve

Director for India at the Interna!onal Monetary Fund

(IMF), an official order said. His appointment has been

cleared by the Appointments Commi" ee of the

Cabinet (ACC) headed by Prime Minister Narendra

Surjit S Bhalla appointed as Execu!ve Director for India at IMF

Modi. The ACC approved the appointment of Mr.

Bhalla for a period of three years from the date of

assump!on of charge of the post or un!l further

orders, whichever is earlier.

Rural households will get two to three hours of piped

water supply and 14.6 crore such households will be

provided piped water connec!on in the next five years

as part of the Union government's Jal Jeevan Mission,

top officials of the Jal Shak! Ministry are learnt to have

informed at a mee!ng of the group of Governors. During

the mee!ng, the officials also said that the focus under

this ambi!ous programme will be on sustainability of

water sources. As part of the Jal Jeevan Mission, the

government plans to provide all rural households with

piped water connec!on. The project is es!mated to cost

Rural houses to get 2-3 hour piped water supply daily

`3.50 lakh crore, with the Union government and states

sharing the expenses 50:50. The ministry officials also

made a case for direct interven!on by the Governors to

push the efforts towards water conserva!on and

suggested that Raj Bhavans should become the model

for water conserva!on. Governors can impress upon

higher educa!on ins!tu!ons to use their campuses for

rainwaterharves!ng.

During the mee!ng the Governors gave several

sugges!ons, with Bedi proposing that the focus should be

on regional planning. They suggested a river basin
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Sanita!on Department Secretary Parameswaran Iyer

wereamongthetopofficerspresent.

management Bill to protect floodplains. Water Resources

Department Secretary U P Singh and Drinking Water and

In a move that will enable more borrowers to avail loans

from microfinance ins!tu!ons (MFI), the RBI raised the

household income limit of borrowers to 2 lakh for!

urban and semi urban areas from 1.6 lakh. For rural!

areas, the limit has been increased from 1 lakh to 1.25! !

lakh. This will mean that all the borrowers having an

Income threshold to avail microfinance increased

household income of 2 lakh in urban/semi urban areas!

and 1.25 lakh in rural areas will be eligible for loans!

fromMFIs,which areuncollateralised.

The lending limit per borrower has also been hiked

from 1 lakh to 1.25 lakh.! !

BSE to launch three new agri futures contract

Notwithstanding the ragging controversy in NCDEX

over investors defaul!ng in castorseed contract, the

Bombay Stock Exchange will launch castor futures

contract on its commodity pla,orm. In fact, BSE will be

expanding it agriculture contract offering by launching

futures on chana and soyabean with the op!on of

compulsory delivery on all the three new contracts

star!ng from November.

The country's largest agriculture commodity exchange

NCDEX had to ex!nguish castor contracts worth 735`

crore or 50 per cent of open interest using the contract

tear-up op!on for the first !me-ever a)er some of its

members started defaul!ng on margins as prices

plunged from a high of about 5,600 a quintal to a low`

of 4,270.`

The contract will have Patan in Gujarat as the basic

delivery centre while Deesa and Kadi will be addi!onal

delivery centres. The open posi!on limit for the near

month contract has been fixed at 3,750 tonnes for

individual clients and at member level it will be 15,000

tonnes or one-fourth of the member's overall posi!on

limit in that commodity, whichever is higher.

BSE will have three contracts of chana expiring from

November to January and the basic delivery centre

would be Bikaner in Rajasthan with addi!onal delivery

centres in Akola (Maharashtra) and Jaipur (Rajasthan).

The exchange will launch four new contracts in

soybean expiring from November to February. The

basic delivery centre would be Indore in Madhya

Pradesh and addi!onal delivery centres at Akola,

Nanded and Hingangath in Maharashtra besides

Vidisha and Mansour in Madhya Pradesh.

Maharashtra: When farmers form a company to procure from farmers

On August 28, Shivaji More and other directors of the

Ramling Farmers Producer Company (FPC) in the

village of Wadzire in Ahmednagar's Parner taluka

heaved a sigh of relief as the 113 tonnes of onion they

had procured on behalf of the central government le)

for the Azadpur Mandi in New Delhi. This was the first

!me their FPC had ventured into government

procurement. As a result, their farmers saved on the

transport cost – instead of taking their produce to the

wholesale market they sold it at the farm gate – and

yet received be" er remunera!on.

Ramling FPC is not the only one that has been ac!ve

this year. Of the 30,000 tonnes of onion that the

Na! onal Coopera! ve Agricultural Marke! ng

Federa!on (Nafed) has been offloading in the past few

weeks to cool down onion prices, about 25,000 tonnes

has been produced through Maha FPC, the apex body

for village level FPCs in the state.

The procurement process started on April 4 with 39

FPCs spread across seven districts in Maharashtra. A

total of 3,456 farmers sold around 25,000 tonnes of

onion with the total purchase value pegged at around `

30 crore. Price discovery was done by taking into

considera!on the nearby mandi prices. The processing

and handling charges were paid to the FPC and Maha

FPC by Nafed.
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Soil health s! ll far from ideal; excessive use of urea fer! lisers con!nues

The Centre's efforts to improve soil health by ge& ng

farmers to check the excessive use of nitrogenous

fer!lisers have made only limited headway in the past

two years. Against the ideal NPK (Nitrogen-Phosphorus-

Potassium) consump!on ra!o of 4:2:1, the actual ra!o

in 2017-18 was 6.10:2.46:1. Although that represents a

marginal improvement in the consump!on ra!o since

2015-16 - when it was 7.23:2.9:1 - it suggests that there

is s!ll much work to be done in changing usage pa"erns

and improvingsoilhealth.

Soil health card scheme

Under the Soil Health Card scheme, introduced in

2014-15, farmers have their soil tested and get

recommenda!ons on the appropriate doses of

fer!lisers.

Indiscriminate use of nitrogenous fer! lizers is

detrimental to the soil and the crop. It also pollutes the

groundwater: the nitrogen from fer!lizers, which is

converted to nitrate by the bacteria in the soil, leaches

into the groundwater and washes out of the soil

surface, entering streams and rivers.

CRISIL expects urea fer!liser consump!on to grow at

1.5% CAGR between fiscal 2019 and 2024, and that of

non-urea fer!lisers to grow at 3.6% compound annual

growth rate in the same period. The mixed signals being

sentbytheCentremayaccount for thehigh useof urea.

On the one hand, the Centre has been trying to

disincen!vise excessive use of urea and other

nitrogenous fer!lisers in order to protect the soil, and

has been pushing for 'zero budget' natural farming. On

the other hand, it has been providing incen!ves to

urea manufacturers to produce beyond the re-

assessed capacity under the New Urea Policy.

Kerala Bank may not be delayed

Flipkart to start selling food through Farmer Mart

Walmart-owned Flipkart is entering food retail in India,

where consumers spend about $500 billion on

groceries annually. Newly registered Flipkart Farmer

Mart, with an authorised equity capital of 1,845`

crore, will sell items produced locally. Sales will ini!ally

be online, although the company can also sell through

physical stores.

In India, Walmart doesn't sell directly to consumers and

is an organised wholesaler or cash-and-carry operator

that sells merchandise to small neighbourhood stores,

hotels and catering firms. The world's largest retailer

acquired Flipkart for $16 billion in 2017 to gain access to

India's $670-billion retailmarket.

Food is the only segment in which retailers are allowed

to sell directly to consumers. “It will give impetus to

sourcing from farmers directly and suppor!ng food

processing industry. It will boost farmers' incomes and

create jobs,” food processing industries minister

Harsimrat Kaur Badal told ET.
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Maharashtra withdraws subsidy on milk powder exports

Amid the Assembly elec!on fever in Maharashtra, the

state government has done away with the subsidy of

`50 per kg on export of milk powder. Under a scheme

announced by the state government in July 2018, the

government had put a subsidy of 50 per kg for export`

of milk powder and a subsidy of 5 per litre for farmers.`

The government, therefore, established a study

commi" ee under Chief Secretary Anoop Kumar and

Milk Commissioner Narendra Poyam, among others.

The commi" ee concluded that one subsidy can work

at a !me and both subsidies cannot be given to the

sector simultaneously Maharashtra's dairies say they

will now reduce the procurement price of milk by `2.

Sugar output may drop 12.38% to 28-29 million tonnes in 2019-20

The country's sugar produc!on is expected to decline

by 12.38% to 28-29 million tonnes in the 2019-20

marke!ng season star!ng this month, due to sharp fall

in the output in Maharasthra. Sugar output stood at

33.1 million tonnes during the 2018-19 marke!ng year

(October-September).

Sugar mills have par!ally started crushing opera!on, but

will commence in full swing from November 15

onwards. There are about 534 sugar mills in the country.

The government has fixed fair and remunera!ve price

(FRP) of sugarcane at 275/quintal for the current`

marke!ng year. The FRP is the minimum price that

sugarcane farmers are legally guaranteed to get from

sugar mills. The crop, which has a more than 10 per cent

recovery rate, will get an addi!onal 2.75 per quintal for`

every 0.1 per cent increase. Farmers in many states such

as , Karnataka and Maharashtra, areAndhra Pradesh

paid on the basis of the FRP set by the Centre. Others, in

U"ar Pradesh Tamil Nadu, Punjab, etc., have a State

Advised Price. It may be noted that sugarcane

produc!on is also es!mated to be lower at 377.77

million tonnes in the 2019-20 crop year (July-June) as

against 400 million tonnes last year, as per the

Agriculture Ministry's first es!mate. U"ar Pradesh and

Karnataka areothertwo majorsugarproducingstates.

Water changes lives in districts of Rajasthan, Gujarat

Khatubhai Panada owns two gunthas of land (one

guntha is 10 m) in Magarda Khatelasa village of

Rajasthan's Banswara district. The soil pa"ern in this

village does not make agriculture easy, and like many

other farmers, Mr. Panada works in the city as a labourer

to eke out a living. His chilli crop has already earned

Mr. Panada 55,000, and in the Rabi season, he expects!

his tomatoes to yield 35,000. “I get my seedlings from!

thenurseryestablished in thevillage,”said Mr.Panada.

The village is a part of the first phase of a project

on improving livelihoods in rural households by

improving availability of water and se& ng up

community ins!tu!ons. The project is undertaken by

N. M. Sadguru Water and Development Founda!on in

Dahod and is supported by Axis Bank Founda!on

(ABF). The first phase includes 270 villages of Jhalawar,

Banswara and Dungarpur districts in Rajasthan and

421 villages of Dahod, Mahisagar and Panchmahal of

Gujarat. The popula! on primarily comprises

Scheduled Tribes, who own merely two acres of

undula!ng, hilly land per household.

N. M. Sadguru founda!on, NGO which was established

in 1974 by Harnath Jagawat and Shrmishtha Jagawat,

and works in the area of natural resource management.

Phase 2 of the project will con!nue !ll 2023. The

ini!a!ves introduced under the project are water

resource development, crop produc!vity enhancement

and seed produc! on, vegetable cul! va! on,

hor!culture, floricultureand dairydevelopment.

Deepsingh Bharatsingh Parmar is a floriculturist in

Dahod's Kamboi, known as the village of flowers. “It is

hilly terrain. We levelled it, dug tubewells a)er

building water structures on the river and turned the

area suitable for produc!on of rose, marigold and
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Advances (From inception to 30-09-2019)

No. of loan cases sanctioned as on 30-09-2019

Share of Small & Marginal Farmers in Bank’s financial assistance.

Fixed Deposits outstanding as on 30-09-2019

Over 6011.68 crores`

18.54 lakhs

68.66%

House and Site mortgage loan in Urban area.

Bank advances Gold loan, Vehicle loan, Salary loan,
House Mortgage loan at attractive rate of interest.

Ingulambika V. Sarode, K.C.S.

Rs.319.08Crores
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chrysanthemum,” he said. Hiraben is a member of the

Water User Group under the li) irriga!on scheme on

Hiren river at Bajwa Amba village in Rajasthan's

Banswara district. She has started a nursery under the

project to make available seedlings of tomato, brinjal,

ladies finger and cauliflower.

It's only sugar 'n' spice for India's farm shipments now
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Trade churn: Who will milk the benefits?

Relaxed norms may boost tea tourism'

The tea industry in West Bengal is witnessing a major

boost to employment with the State government's

relaxa!on of norms for use of leasehold land in a tea

garden. The move may induce garden owners to

promote tourism, hor!culture projects and other

allied economic ac!vi!es, said P. K. Bha" acharjee,

secretary general, Tea Associa!on of India

Well-inten!oned act

Indian Tea Associa!on (ITA) chairman Vivek Goenka

said that the ITA had already iden!fied crops cul!vable

in West Bengal and the government's ini!a!ve would

allow it on a commercial scale.

In 2015, the West Bengal Government had amended

relevant schedules of the West Bengal Estates
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Acquisi!on Act to allow tea estates to use leasehold

land for hor!culture, medicinal plant farming, dairy

farms and micro hydel project besides tea tourism

projects. However, this had capped the relaxa!on to

certain fixed propor!ons for various uses at 20 acres.

Now, this has been increased to 150 hectares. ITA

noted that by not allowing housing ac!vi!es, the

government had communicated its resolve not to

disturb the present ecosystem.

The government has also assured of a 'Tea and Tourism

Allied Industry Policy 2019' to complement these

ini!a!ves. The tea industry has been plagued by rising

costs (around 185 a kg) and stagnant prices (about!

!157.5 per kg in West Bengal). In this scenario, many

gardens have begun incurring losses.

Radio channel soon to inform farmers about climate change

The MaharashtraStateCommissionforAgriculturalCosts

and Prices is planning to start a dedicated community

radio channel to inform farmers about climate change

and help in resolving their problems. An expert panel on

the radio channel will try to address the issues faced by

farmers, the commission's chairman Pasha Patel told PTI,

adding that necessary permissions have been taken to

start the channel by this year-end. The radio sta!on will

bebasedatLodagavillageinLaturdistrict,hesaid.

The new radio channel will broadcast discussions on

climate change and problems related to it. To address

the issues of cul!vators, the commission will form a

commi" ee of five to six members, comprising experts

from the Krishi Vigyan Kendras, State Agriculture

Department and private companies working in the

field of agriculture and technology, he said.

Centre wants States to ditch APMC for e-NAM

States were being “cajoled to reject” the APMC system

in favour of a pan-India electronic trading portal that

creates a unified na!onal market for agricultural

commodi!es. So far, the Centre had been focussed on

reforming APMCs, alloca!ng funds to upgrade them,

and persuading States to adopt a model APMC Act.

Speakingataglobalconferenceonruralfinancehostedby

theNa!onalBankfor AgricultureandRuralDevelopment

(NABARD), Ms. Sitharaman said the Centre was talking to

States to “dismantle” the APMC system and move

towards the electronic Na!onal Agriculture Market (e-

NAM).While theCentrehasbeenpromo!nge-NAMsince

its introduc!on in 2016, only 1.6 crore farmers have

registered on the portal so far, from among the almost 12

crore cul!vators in the country. Out of almost 2,500

APMCs, 585 in 18 States have been connected to the e-

NAM portal so far. Interstate trade, which has the

poten!al to give farmers wider market access and be"er

prices,has21APMCmandipar!cipantsin8Statessofar.

NABARD Chairman Harsh Bhanwala told that APMCs

required reforms to ensure that a transparent price

discovery mechanism exists, par!cularly for spot

prices. “Also, they need to have infrastructure

available for storage, collateral management and

quality control assessment,” he said.

NABARD is now ready to opera!onalise a 2,000 crore!

agri-market infrastructure fund aimed at upgrading

585 APMCs and 10,000 gramin agricultural markets.

There may be special support in the offing for Jammu

and Kashmir's farmers. Over the last two months,

NAFED has aided J&K's apple farmers by procuring their

crop. Ms. Sitharaman said NABARD had now been asked

to aid peach,walnutand saffron farmers as well.

The government will form 10,000 farmer producer

organisa!ons to ensure that farmers get the correct

price for their produce. She also highlighted the role of

self-help groups in rural developments and said the

government had in the budget said it will provide. 1`

lakh to each of these SHGs to bring growth in rural

parts.“ The approach to farmers, farming community-

related to women, agriculture and agri-related ma" ers

would have synergy and have a dynamic effect to the

rural economy," the minister said. She also asked

farmers to produce oilseeds in place of other crops as

India par!cularly imports edible oil and palm oil.

The minister asked Na!onal Bank for Agriculture and
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Rural Development (NABARD) chairman Harsh Kumar

Bhanwala to visit Jammu and Kashmir to ensure that the

farmers get the correct price of their produce in the next

season. The minister also said the central government is

making efforts to push sustainable and renewable energy

sources in rural areas in order to provide farmer.“ I want

annadaata (food provider) to be urjadaata (energy giver)

also. We are working in a direc!on where we can install

solar panels, turbines etc. so that farmers can generate

power on those pieces of land where they are unable to

growtheproduce,”shesaid.

How a farmers' producer company is India's largest grape exporter

Back in 2011, when Vilas Shinde decided to convert his

“farmer-entrepreneurs” company into a full-fledged

coopera!ve or Farmers Producer Company (FPC), there

wereeconomicandmarket-drivencompulsionsbehindit.

Shinde's journey as an agro entrepreneur had begun in

2004, when he, along with nine other farmers in Nashik's

grape bowl, incorporated a privately-held company to

undertake direct exports and help realise a be"er value

for their produce. That very year, the fledgling firm

shipped 4 containers of fresh grapes to the European

Union (EU).2009, however, proved a watershed moment,

when the EU rejected grape consignments from India

a)er they were detected to have pes!cide residues

beyond acceptable limits. That, according to Shinde, was

the trigger for forming the Sahyadri FPC, which, by 2013,

had550farmer-shareholders.

“My idea was always to build a value chain specifically

for small and marginal farmers. But now, we also

realised the need for inves!ng both in infrastructure and

backend integra!on to enable farmers grow quality

produce,” he says. UAE, while recording a profit of `

17.89 crore on total sales of ` 360 crore. The la"er also

included domes!c sales through 13 retail shops in

Nashik and Mumbai. This company, which now has over

6,600farmers, is also India's largestgrapes exporter.

Sahyadri has a three-!er structure comprising the

apex organisa!on itself, crop-wise FPCs and farmers

under them. The mandate of the crop-wise FPCs (for

grapes as well as tomatoes, pomegranates, bananas,

guavas and other fruits & vegetables) is to provide

technical support to farmers, apart from undertaking

aggrega!on, grading, sor!ng and packaging of

produce. The apex Sahyadri FPC handles post-harvest

management, processing, distribu!on and marke!ng,

both for exports and the domes!c market.

Sahyadri's 65-acre campus at Mohadi village in

Nashik's Dindori taluka today has infrastructure for

packing, pre-cooling, ripening, cold storage and

asep!c processing of the produce of its farmer-

members. Equally significant is the backend

integra!on system, wherein the plots of individual

farmers are geo-tagged to allow the company keep

real-!me update of the crop's growth and accordingly

plan its harvest calendar. Besides remotely monitoring

crop condi!on on the ground through an in-house IT

pla,orm, Sahyadri also claims to guarantee complete

traceability of its farmers' produce by embedding the

related informa!on in bar-coded packets.

Finance ministry may get a say in oversight of co-op banks

The finance ministry will likely have an important say in

the oversight of urban co-opera!ves that are

effec!vely func!oning like banks, as the ongoing crisis

at PMC Bank has forced authori!es to overhaul the

rules and regula!ons governing such en!!es. The

government is planning to amend the Banking

Regula!on Act and the Co-opera!ve Socie!es Act to

bolster the regulatory oversight of urban coopera!ve

banks (UCBs). Currently, such co-opera!ves are usually

regulated jointly by the and states.RBI

Some other steps that are being deliberated upon are

installing professional management at urban co-

opera!ve banks and turning them into commercial

banks, if they so wish, once their businesses reach `

20,000 crore each, according to the source. However,

those large co-opera!ves not willing to convert into

banks may s!ll con!nue to run as co-opera!ves but

they will have to be subject to stricter regulatory and

supervisory guidelines. These measures are in sync

with the recommenda!ons of an RBI panel under the

then deputy governor R Gandhi in 2015.
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'Wasteland conversion threatens livelihoods, ecological balance'

India's conversion of more than 14,000 square km of

'wasteland' — mostly dense scrub, glacial areas, sands

or marshland — into produc!ve use between 2008-09

and 2015-16, and the government's target to restore

26 million ha. of wasteland and degraded land by 2030

risks affec! ng the livelihoods of pastoralists,

fishermen and nomadic farmers who are o)en

dependent on these tradi!onal “commons” lands,

cau!on environmental policy researchers and social

ac!vists. These 'commons' also act as a buffer against

floods, droughts and pollu!on for a wider popula!on,

they point out.

The Wastelands Atlas, prepared in collabora!on with

the Na!onal Remote Sensing Centre and released

recently by the Land Resources Department uses

satellite data to measure the extent of 23 different types

of wastelands and tracks the impact of reclama!on

efforts. While 14,536 sq. km of wasteland were

converted to produc!ve use, the country saw a net

conversion of 8,404 sq. km. Over half that land lies in

Rajasthan, where a net change of 4,803 sq. km was seen,

with large areas of scrub and sands brought under the

plough and converted to cul!vated cropland. The State

also has extensive solar parks set up in its wastelands,

thus conver!ng them to industrial use in the produc!on

of renewable energy. U"ar Pradesh and Bihar also saw

high levels of netconversion.

The government has been encouraging wasteland

conversion, poin!ng out that while India has 18% of the

world's popula!on, it only has 2.4% of the land area. In a

foreword, Union Minister of State in the Prime

Minister's Office Jitendra Singh suggested reclama!on

and afforesta!on efforts, infrastructure and renewable

energy projects as ways to convert wasteland to

produc!ve use, apart from conversion to cropland.

Apart from government-driven efforts, simple

encroachment by local residents could also result in

conversion of wastelands. Pastoral communi!es

depend on common grazing land, gatherers and

nomadic farmers depend on scrub forest and open

scrubland for shi)ing cul!va!on, while fishermen can

make a living off waterlogged and marshy areas. In

southern India, these areas have tradi!onally been

called 'poromboke' land which is communally owned,

cannot be bought, sold or built on. In Karnataka, the

gomal lands are common grazing areas. In other regions,

village forests and pastures, or gram panchayat lands,

haveplayed asimilar role frommedieval!mes.

Darjeeling green, white teas get GI backing

Darjeeling green and white teas, whose price varies

from 3,000- 10,000 per kg, have received` `

Geographical Indica!on (GI) tag for the domes!c

market, which will put to rest any doubt about their

authen!city and quality.

Both these premium teas have been registered as a GI

in the country with effect from October 24, 2019,

which means that any teas sold as Darjeeling white

and green teas in the domes!c market without GI will

not be considered authen!c teas. “Darjeeling black tea

is already registered as GI. Since the demand for

Darjeeling white and green teas is increasing in the

domes!c market, we thought that these two varie!es

also be protected under GI. Accordingly, the Tea Board

took steps to register these two varie!es under GI,”

Kaushik Basu, Secretary, Darjeeling Tea Associa!on

(DTA), told.

The Tea Board is the registered proprietor of GI for

Darjeeling tea. Geographical indica!ons mean

indica!ons which iden!fy a product as origina!ng

from the territory of a member, or a region or locality

in that territory, where a given quality, reputa!on or

other characteris!c of the product is essen!ally

a" ributable to its geographical origin.

Darjeeling white tea has a unique aroma. While the

leaves used for making black tea undergo withering and

oxida!on, those used for making white tea do not face

any withering and oxida!on. In other words, white tea

undergoes minimum processing and the terminal buds

with rich pubescence of tea shoots are merely dried in
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natural sunlight. This allows the buds to retain the

covering of velvety silver colour. Darjeeling white tea

brews have a pale yellow/light translucent colour and

has a slightly sweet flavour with no 'grassy' undertones

some!mes associated with green tea.

Basu said white tea is a preferred choice among tea

connoisseurs, both in India and abroad, and that is why

these teas fetch premium prices. Darjeeling white tea

has good demand in the US and European Union. The

annual es!mated produc!on of Darjeeling white tea is

one lakh kg. The DTA secretary said that they have also

ini!ated steps to register both Darjeeling white and

green teas under Protected Geographical Indica!on

(PGI) for the world markets. He further said that the

demand for Darjeeling green tea is increasing because

of its health values. “Apparently, Darjeeling green teas

taste be"er than other green teas. Darjeeling green teas

are less oxidised teas.” The annual produc!on of

Darjeeling green tea is 1million kg. The 87 tea estates in

Darjeelinghills annuallyproduce8.5million kgof teas.

NAFED issues interna!onal tender to buy, import 100,000 tonnes of corn

The NAFED has issued an interna!onal tender to

purchase and import up to 100,000 tonnes of corn

(maize), European traders said. The corn should be

sourced from Ukraine, they said. The tender closes on

Dec. 3 with offers having to remain valid up to Dec.

24.NAFED, is seeking corn free of gene!cally-modified

organisms (GMOs), they said. Shipment is sought in

2020 between Jan. 10 and Jan. 31. Some 50,000

tonnes is sought for shipment to the port of Mangalore

and 50,000 tonnes to the port of Tu!corin. Offers are

sought on c&f free out terms which include some ship

unloading costs.

GoM set up to resolve land leasing issues

The Prime Minister's Office has set up a group of 12

ministers to resolve differences over the proposed

Model Agricultural Land Leasing Act GoM, 2016. The

includes the ministers of defence, home, agriculture

and rural development. A GoM has been cons!tuted

by PMO for examining the dra) Model Agricultural

Land Leasing Ni! AayogAct, 2016, prepared by and

recommending the way forward in the light of

necessity, prac!cality and desirability of encouraging

land leasing,” said a government order.

The move came a)er the Aayog took up with the PMO

the issue of the crucial legisla!on being held up. The

ministers of social jus!ce and empowerment, tribal

affairs, environment and forest, railway and commerce

and industry are also part of the group. A Ni! Aayog

expert commi" ee led by T Haq had proposed legalising

land leasing to promote agricultural efficiency, equity

and poverty reduc!on and to ensure complete

security of the ownership rights of the landowner as

well as security of tenure for the tenant through the

agreed lease period. Terms and condi!ons of lease

were to be determined mutually by the landowner and

the tenant. The share of agriculture in the gross

domes!c product (GDP) is only about 14%, but it

employs 49% of the country's total workforce and 64%

of the rural workforce.

How co" on subsidies by governments affect the sector

Subsidies offered by co" on producing na!ons to its

growers are impacted by market prices, a report from

the Washington-based Interna!onal Co" on Advisory

Commi" ee (ICAC) has revealed. Poin!ng to historical

trends, the ICAC report says that there has been a

strong nega!ve correla!on between subsidies and

co" on prices. This means, in the years when prices are

high, the subsidies tend to decline, while in the years

when prices are low, subsidies tend to rise.

“The Cotlook A Index declined from an average of 91

cents per pound in 2013-14 to an average close to 70

cents per pound in 2014-15 and 2015-16, before rising

to 83 cents per pound in 2016-17,” it said. The

subsidies by the co" on growing na!ons touched a

record high of around $10 billion in 2014-15. However,

during 2017-18, average prices rose to 88 cents per
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pound and subsidies increased as well, while in 2018-

19, a moderate decline in prices was accompanied by a

moderate decline in subsidies.

According to the report, subsidies by the 10 co" on

growing countries for 2018-19 have been es!mated at

$5.4 billion (approximately 38,768 crore), marginally!

down from $5.5 billion (approx 39,500 crore) in 2017-!

18. For the year 2018-19, the subsidies given by 10

countries averaged 16 cents per pound, marginally

down from 17 cents per pound in 2017-18. These

subsidies are given in the form of direct support to

produc!on, border protec!on, crop insurance

subsidies, and minimum support price mechanisms.

In 2018-19, the MSP for long staple Shankar-6 variety

of co" on was hiked substan!ally to 5,350 per quintal!

(equivalent to 101 cent per pound of lint). The same

was 4,320 (89 cents per pound) in 2017-18. Notably,!

for kharif 2019-20, the co" on MSP has been further

hiked to 5,550 (approx 105 cents per pound).!

For the US, ICAC noted that the sum of all types of

support provided to producers including Price Loss

Coverage (PLSC)/Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC), crop

insurance, and STAX is es!mated at $1.2 billion (with

works out at 14 cents per pound) in 2018-19, up from

$890 million (9 cents per pound) reported in 2017-18.

One can now give a more func!onal address, say a

place of work, while furnishing Aadhaar as proof of

iden!ty for know-your-customer (KYC) purposes with

banks and other service providers. This can be done

even if the address opted for does not match with the

one specified in your Aadhaar card/records.

The Finance Ministry has now amended the PMLA rules,

allowing this flexibility for people who use Aadhaar for

KYC and want to give their current address, which is

different from the address men!oned in Aadhaar

records.

This will be allowed if the individual concerned

provides a self-declara!on for the current address,

according to the latest amendment to the Preven!on

of Money Laundering (Maintenance of Records) Rules

2005.

With this move, people who may have their residen!al

address in their Aadhaar can now give work address as

their current address, say economy watchers.

Norms of Aadhaar KYC eased, not of changing address in Aadhaar card

India to 9% growth needed to achieve $ 5 trillion economy

The country will need to grow by 9% every year for five

years con!nuously and raise aggregate investment

rate to 38% of GDP to achieve Prime Minister Narendra

Modi's target of turning India into a USD 5 trillion

economy.

In its latest edi!on of , EY saidEconomy Watch

assuming India grows by projected 7% in the current

fiscal year ending March 31, 2020, the size of the

economy will grow to USD 3 trillion from USD 2.7

trillion in the previous year.

It will have to grow by 9% in each of the five subsequent

years to take the size of the economy to USD 3.3 trillion

in FY21, USD 3.6 trillion in FY22, USD 4.1 trillion in FY23,

USD 4.5trillion in FY24and USD 5trillion in FY25.

In FY19 (2018-19), the gross investment rate,

es!mated at 31.3%, was able to deliver a real growth

rate of 6.8%. The implicit incremental capital-output

ra!o (ICOR) was 4.6, it said. "This is rela!vely high

because of deficient capacity u!lisa!on."

Historically, India's average ICOR during the three-year

period from FY17 to FY19 has averaged 4.23. The

highest achieved investment rate in India was 39.6% in

FY12.EY said achieving such levels would be consistent

with the requirements of our demographic dividend.

In China, average saving and investment rates of close

to 45% have been maintained for a long period.

Total investment is the sum of public investment,

household investment and investment by the private

corporate sector. Raising the growth rate to 9% in FY21

would require upli)ing the investment rate to close to

38% of GDP as against 31.3% in FY19, it said.
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succour to some of the worst pain points of the

economy, in the hope of effec!ng a turnaround.

Finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman announced as

many as 32 measures in six "silos" that included

dropping the conten!ous surcharge on foreign

por,olio investors (FPls), doing away with the angel

tax on startups and an immediate 70,000 crore`

capital infusion into banks to kickstart

credit flow.

Two more sets of measures will be

announced, one as early as the middle of

next week, the finance minister said.

The markets responded posi!vely to

news of the impending announcement by

the finance minister that was scheduled

for 5 pm. At the 3.30 pm close on Friday,

the Sensex was up 0.63% to 36,701.16

points. Since the July 5 budget, it has

dropped more than 7%, leading to the

destruc!on of about `15 lakh crore in

market value, much of it because of the

so-called super-rich surcharge that

impacted FPls structured as trusts. The

rupees too has taken a bea!ng, ending at

a near eight-month low on Thursday

before recovering on Friday to 71.66 to

the dollar.

"This government even from 2014 has

kept reform at the top of the agenda. It's

an ongoing process for us - it's not that as

if in this tenure, post-2019, we have

forgo" en the reform agenda. Not at all,"

Sitharaman said, hi& ng out at recent

cri! cism that the government had

ignored the economy in its second term.

"We are alive to challenges and will

con!nue to respond to them in real-!me

basis, not in kneejerk mannerbut in a well

thought through and carefully nuanced

manner."

The government unveiled the much-an!cipated

s!mulus measures to boost the economy and perk up

markets, delivering a comprehensive package that

sought to address tax issues, li) credit flow and

improve interest rate transmission, besides seeking to

aid the auto sector.

The recovery package sought to provide immediate

FM announced 32 measures to boost the economy
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Hor!culture company INI Farms and US-based Munger

Farms plan to form a Joint Venture to cul!vate

blueberries in India and export pomegranates. The two

companies have shortlisted Marathwada, Ahmednagar,

Puneand Western Maharashtra to growthefruit.

Blueberries are currently available at 4,000 a kilogram!

in the retail market. The venture capitalist-backed INI

Farms, which is currently into Pomegranate, Banana and

Coconut farming, plans to introduce the product in the

retailmarket in thenext2-3years.

David Munger, Owner, and Director, Munger Farms

said that currently, they have been successful in

cul!va!ng and marke!ng blueberries across the

world. From the perspec!ve of the joint venture, the

two companies are looking at star!ng with the

research first to determine what varie!es will fit best

here. Munger said his firm had developed a way to

grow the fruit in California which, too, has tropical

weather. “Picking the right variety, right region,

technology, and the right growing condi!ons is what

we are looking at,” he said.

Tech-driven cul!va!on

He added that the company will test a lot of new

technologies, varie!es, techniques, field structures

and technology. "We are also going to use technology

to recycle water from the le)overs of the plants as well

to work around the drought situa!on. We will also pick

the berries at the set !me to avoid wastage," he

explained.

INI in pact with Munger Farms to grow blueberries

Farmers' contribu!on will be significant in making India $5-trillion economy: Agri Minister

Farmers should focus on developing agri-allied

ac!vi!es such as animal husbandry, bee-keeping and

hor!culture to double their incomes by 2022, Union

Agriculture Minister Narendra Singh Tomar said.

Farmers must adopt scien!fic farming, increase the

use of technology and mechanisa!on in agriculture to

achieve this goal,” he told.

Gujarat Chief Minister Vijar Rupani said, “Our farmers

should focus on per drop, more crop. It is !me our

farmers adopt coopera!ve farming and drip irriga!on

to achieve more yields.”Rupani also stated that

Gujarat's farmers have exhibited their prowess in the

hor!culture with export-oriented cul!va!on of

pomegranate in Banaskantha, dates in Kutch and

cashew in tribal region of the State. He also stated that

a)er successfully taking Narmada waters to distant

areas of Kutch, Saurashtra and North Gujarat, the

prospects of agriculture in the State have improved.

India to raise target for restoring degraded land

Prime Minister Narendera Modi has raised by 10% the

amount of degraded land India has agreed to

rehabilitate by 2030.

“I would like to announce that India would raise its

ambi!on of the total area that would be restored from

its land degrada!on status, from 21 million hectares to

26 million hectares between now and 2030,” he said as

the keynote speaker during the high-level ministerial

segment at the ongoing United Na!on Conference of

Par!es summit on land degrada!on. Mr. Modi in his

address said that this target would be achieved with an

emphasis on “degraded agricultural, forest and other

wastelands by adop!ng a landscape restora!on

approach.”

India faces a severe problem of land degrada!on, or

soil becoming unfit for cul!va!on. About 29% or about

96.4 million hectares are considered degraded. This

January, India became part of the “Bonn Challenge”, a

global effort to bring 150 million hectares of the

world's deforested and degraded land into restora!on

by 2020, and 350 million hectares by 2030. At the

United Na!ons Conference of the Par!es (COP) 2015

in Paris, India also joined the voluntary Bonn Challenge

and pledged to bring into restora!on 13 million

hectares of degraded and deforested land by 2020,

and an addi!onal 8 million hectares by 2030.

Agricultural News
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Agriculture 4.0: Making farmers and farming smart

Many opine 'Agriculture 4.0' akin to 4G of telecom.

Agriculture 4.0 is “going back to basics, but with

technology as its underpinning ” to usher in

sustainability, in the wake of climate change and

degrada!on of our agricultural ecosystems. We need

to re-look at agriculture with the 'farmer at the centre',

and need to focus on 10 'elements of strategy'. These

elements also supplement the recommenda!ons of

the High Powered Commi" ee of Chief Ministers that is

primarily examining agri-market reforms.

First, 'seeds'. Most of our staples are self-pollinated

crops and managing seed mul!plica!on is easy.

Hybrids predominate cross-pollinated and high-value

crops like vegetables and co" on. Seed villages and

community-managed seed systems have delivered

results in many places.

Second, 'soil health, crop health and public health'

are inextricably interconnected. It is felt that

inappropriate usage of fer!lisers and pes!cides is

pollu!ng surface and subsurface aquifers and our food

chains have chemical residues. The Na! onal

Innova!on Founda!on has codified several such ideas.

The Na!onal Ins!tute of Nutri!on, Hyderabad, has

noted that the food we eat is low on many nutrients.

Improving soil health is thus sine qua non, as it reflects

on public health through the food we eat. The PM

rightly requested farmers on August 15, 2019, to

reduce the usage of chemical fer!lisers. Our policy

must bring soil health into sharp focus, research

indigenous models that work, and also educate

farmers on scien!fic approaches. Codifying and

transforming appropriate technologies into

entrepreneurial ac!vi!es at farmers' level would add

to their incomes.

Third, 'sustainable agriculture'. These are integrated

crop-management systems that help in restoring

ecosystems by predominantly using organic inputs.

Zero-budget natural farming is one such system; the

system of rice intensifica!on is another.

Fourth, 'principles of crop geography', or growing

crops suitable to a geography. We have examples of

unsuitable crops in geographies, sugar cane in rain-fed

areas and co" on on red soils are the examples.

Fi)h, 'catch the rain where it falls' must be the na!onal

mission. Par!cipatory watershed development is

ideal. Rainwater, when harvested appropriately, will

reduce the pace of water-flow, enabling it to seep

through and charge aquifers. MGNREGA and Jal Shak!

Abhiyan should become synonymous.

Sixth, 'agricultural marke!ng'. Vola!lity in agricultural

product prices is not good for farmers and consumers.

Planning crop produc!on and matching it with

domes!c and foreign demand must begin. Import

policies need to interface this planning process.

Instruments like PDS, MDM, ICDS must use local crops

as far as possible. Celebra!ng local crops is a must.

Electronic marke!ng has a long way to go and be

embraced with missionary zeal.

Seventh, 'agricultural credit'. India has mastered all

systems for crop produc!on including loans for

growing crops. Now, the focus must shi) to credit for

post-harvest, which can stop distress sale by farmers.

Another focus must be long-term agricultural credit

that can promote capital forma!on in agriculture.

Eighth, 'agricultural extension'. Extension played a

crucial role in the Green Revolu!on, and agri-input

dealers who provide agri-inputs on credit are de facto

advisers at many places. Successful examples of

agricultural extension need to be 'lionised and

celebrated'. Communica!on experts from the

adver!sement world need to be co-opted to retool

agricultural extension protocols. In the euphoria of

technology, 'human touch' must never be forgo" en in

agri-extension.

Ninth, the PM's clarion call of doubling of farmers'

income is a paradigm shi) in our thinking process.

Farmers' income can be improved through reducing

the cost of cul!va!on, improving produc!vity, efficient

marke!ng, adding complementary components like

fruit trees, farm forestry, agro-forestry, dairy, small
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ruminants, etc. Area- and crop-specific, soil- and

farmer-friendly models have to be developed.

Tenth, should agriculture be a 'state subject'? Many

imponderables are staring at us at meta level: climate

change, water scarcity, drawdown of groundwater,

food security, nutri!on security, safe food. At farmers'

level, a host of issues need a" en!on—shouldn't

farmers' needs primarily drive agricultural research?

Rela!onships between farmers, civil society, research

establishments, states and the Centre are a must to

deliver policy for sustainable agriculture.'Jal, jameen,

janwar, jungle and jan' captures the essence that

human existence and sustenance are inextricably

twined to nature. This tenet must guide our policy.

New blockbuster wheat from IARI

India can emerge as global seed hub, Minister tells tech congress

India has the poten!al to emerge as a global seed

hub, said Union Minister of State for Agriculture

Parsho" am Rupala, exhor!ng the seed sector to take

advantage of the market opportunity to boost exports.

Speaking at the inaugural of Seed World 2019, the

world seed trade and technology congress, in

Bengaluru, Rupala said the government is keen to

boost farm sector exports and develop the seed sector.

Seed exports

He called upon the industry to come out with

sugges!ons that could help develop the seed sector

and to increase exports. The demand for organic

products is on the rise globally and only India has the

poten!al to tap such a demand, he said. Rupala said

the government is keen on introducing the Seeds Bill,

to regulate the sector in the next session of

Parliament. He called upon the industry to help

address the issue of fake seeds and create awareness

about cer!fied seeds among the farming community.

Michael Keller, Secretary General, Interna!onal Seed

Federa!on, emphasised the need for more public-

private collabora!on in seed produc!on. Research and

development in seed sector entails huge investment

and public breeding is slowing down in many

countries, Keller said.

Seed producers have big responsibility to provide

improved seeds to farmers as it is the most cri!cal

input for food produc!on. To feed the rising

popula!on from limited land resources, improving the

produc!on capacity is crucial. Seed sector, one of the

most regulated sectors in the world, is looking for

science-based regulatory approach, Keller said. The

seed business needs protec!on as it entails a lot of

investment. The produc!on of seeds is not going to be

sustainable if protec!on is not provided, Keller said,

stressing the need for implementa!on of UPOV

Conven!on and plant breeders' right.

MJ Khan, Chairman, Indian Council of Food and

Agriculture, said the India Seed Forum, a body of

industry representa!ve and academia among others,

has been set up to promote the India brand seeds. The

seed market in India stood at $4.1 billion in 2018 and is

expected to register a compounded annual growth of

13.6 per cent during 2019-24 to reach $9.1 billion by

2024, a report released on the occasion said.
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RBI panel suggests measures to boost credit to farm sector

To address gaps in credit delivery to the agriculture

sector, a RBI panel has recommended suitable

measures, including the se& ng up of a credit

guarantee scheme jointly by the Centre and States,

upping the target for banks to lend to small and

marginal farmers (SMFs), and avoiding loan waivers.

Underscoring that there is no guarantee scheme

available to banks to cover the default risk of

borrowers, the central bank's internal working group

(IWG) to review agriculture credit suggested that the

Government of India, in partnership with State

governments, should set up a credit guarantee fund

for the agriculture sector. This scheme for the

agriculture sector should be on the lines of credit

guarantee schemes implemented in the micro, small

and medium enterprises (MSME) sector.

Federal ins!tu!on

The IWG, which was headed by MK Jain, Deputy

Governor, felt that there is a need for a federal

ins!tu!on, established on the principle of coopera!ve

federalism, having representa!on from both Central

as well as State governments. Hence, it recommended

that the government should set up a federal

ins!tu!on, on the lines of the GST (Goods and Services

Tax) Council.

The group sought enhancement in the sub-target for

SMFs from the exis!ng 8% of adjusted net bank credit

to 10% with a roadmap of two years. In this regard, it

reasoned that SMFs account for more than half of the

total agricultural output at the na!onal level and hold

a major share in the high value crop produc!on.

Farm-loan waivers

The group suggested that the Central and State

governments should undertake a holis!c review of the

agricultural policies and their implementa!on, as well

as evaluate the effec!veness of current subsidy

policies with regard to agri inputs and credit, in a

manner which will improve the overall viability of

agriculture in a sustainable manner. In view of this,

loan waivers should be avoided.

Banks should be allowed to give consump!on loans to

farmers up to a sanc!oned limit of 1 lakh under!

priority sector lending (PSL), provided they are able to

obtain collateral security and are sa!sfied with their

repayment capacity based on the cash flows of the

borrowers, the group said. However, such loans will

not classify for PSL-Agri.

The IWG said interest subven!on scheme should be

replaced with direct benefit transfer to targeted

beneficiaries – SMFs, tenant farmers, sharecroppers,

oral lessees, and landless labourers as individual

borrowers or through self-help group/joint liability

group model, with an overall limit of 3 lakh per!

individual farmer. Further, in order to curb the

misu!lisa!on of interest subsidy, banks should provide

crop loans, eligible for interest subven!on, only

through the Kisan Credit Card mode.

Are we being fair to small and marginal farmers?

In 2018-19, for instance, bank lent 6.26 lakh-crore to!

small and marginal farmers, says NABARD. But with

small and marginal farmers comprising a significant

propor!on of the total number of cul!vators in the

country, should we be happy about only 50% of the

total credit going to them? In some large agri States

such as Bihar, Chha& sgarh, Jharkhand and West

Bengal, penetra!on of ins!tu!onal credit is, in fact,

very poor. On the other hand, in Kerala, Tamil Nadu,

Telangana and Karnataka, agri-credit is higher than

agri-GDP (average for 2015, 2016 and 2017, as per the

Handbook of Sta!s!cs on Indian States), which means

farm loans are being diverted for purposes other than

agriculture. The gross NPA in the agriculture sector is

as high as 8.44% (as of March 31, 2019).

Dispropor!onate lending

About 30% of households in rural India are s! ll

dependent on non-ins!tu!onal sources for their credit
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needs. This includes tenant farmers, share croppers and

landless labourers who do not have land or other assets

to get credit. Also, those farmers engaged in allied

agricultural ac!vi!es have been neglected in lending.

Data from the RBI and the Ministry of Sta!s!cs and

Programme Implementa!on (MOSPI) show that even as

allied ac!vi!es — livestock, forestry and fisheries —

contributed about 40% to the agricultural output in

2016, their share in totalagri-creditwas only6-7%.

The credit States receive is dispropor!onate to how

much they require. Based on the ra!o of crop loan-to-

input, RBI data show that some States get significantly

high credit against their input-cost requirement. This

includes Andhra Pradesh (7.5 !mes), Kerala (six !mes),

Goa, Telangana, Tamil Nadu, U" arakhand and Punjab.

On the other hand, States including Jharkhand, West

Bengal, Chha& sgarh, Bihar, Odisha, Maharashtra,

U" ar Pradesh and Rajasthan have not been ge& ng

enough credit.

Sugges!ons

An RBI working group on agricultural credit has given

sugges! ons to improve the situa! on. It has

recommended digi!sa!on of land records, making it

easy for banks to electronically access and create

charges on the land. While the Centre started the

computerisa!on of land records in 1988-89, many

States including Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh,

Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala, Manipur, Meghalaya,

Mizoram and Nagaland have so far digi!sed only 50%

of their records.

The panel further recommended building a legal

framework for land leasing, so that tenant farmers,

too, get to benefit from ins!tu!onal credit. The panel

also suggested that, to make it easier for banks to give

credit for allied ac!vi!es, the priority-sector lending

guidelines should provide a separate defini!on for

small, marginal farmers who want to borrow 2 lakh!

for allied ac!vi!es.

PM Kisan scheme may con!nue for some years: Official

The Pradhan Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi Yojana (PM-

Kisan), which gives a farmer a sum of 6,000 per year!

in three equated instalments of 2000 each as input!

subsidy, may con!nue for some years, even though it

was ini!ally announced for only a year, according to a

senior Agriculture Ministry official.

Enrolment of beneficiaries

Presen!ng interim budget in February this year, stand-

in Finance Minister Piyush Goyal announced the

scheme for small and marginal farmers in the country

and this was subsequently extended by the Modi

government, following the re-elec!on, to all farmers in

the country with some caveats.

Last week, talking at a conference where officials from

State agricultural departments were present, PM

Kisan CEO Vivek Aggarwal urged the States to increase

the enrolment for the scheme because as many as 12

States and Union Territories have failed to cover even

50% of the eligible farmer popula!on. Among the

States that lag in enrolment are Madhya Pradesh

which has enrolled only 49% farmers, Tamil Nadu

(47%), Kerala (40%) and Bihar (26%). While there are

13.32 crore beneficiaries in the country according to

agricultural census data, only 8.50 crore beneficiaries

have been registered for the PM Kisan scheme !ll

September 18.

Now, app for farmers to hire tractor, farm machinery

Farmers will now be able to hire farm machineries

including tractors at an affordable price through an

app based mobile applica!on the way people hire Ola

and Uber taxis over mobiles. The government,

launched mul!lingual app based service - CHC Farm

Machinery for Custom Hiring Centres (CHCs). This

service, will facilitate local farmers the use of shared

resources including tractors and other farm

machineries at affordable prices. Agriculture minister

Narendra Singh Tomar, while launching the app, said
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that farmers will now have easy access to high value

and technical agricultural equipments at their

doorsteps.“Through CHC farm machinery app, farmers

can select and order the required machinery at the

rates feasible for them from the Custom Hiring Centers

located in the radius of 50 Kms,” he said.

He said that !ll date more than 40,000 custom hiring

service centers have registered on this mobile app for

ren!ng over 1,20,000 agricultural machineries and

farm equipments.

The CHC Farm machinery app is already available to

custom service providers for registra!on and uploading

with geo-reference photographs of agricultural

machinery custom service centers and photographs of

machinery available in it. Through this app, farmers,

especially small and marginal farmers, will have easy

access to high value and technical agricultural

equipments which will facilitate op!mum use of all

types of inputs using these farming machines. This will

not only increase the income of the farmers, but it will

also take mechaniza!on to maximum farm holdings in a

short !me frame. This app connects the farmers with

CustomHiringServiceCentres in theirarea.

Tomar also launched another app Krishi Kisan, which will

provide farmers the informa!on of best demonstra!on

of high-yielding crops and seeds in their nearby area.“

Any farmer with high quality of crops can u!lise this

pla,orm to demonstrate best prac!ces of cul!va!on to

other farmers so that this will help other farmers also to

adopt these methods,” he said. The app will also help in

geo-tagging and geo-fencing of crop and give weather

forecastmessageto farmers.

Nine states report decline in agriculture credit outstandings

As many as nine states have reported a decline in

banks' credit outstanding to agriculture and allied

ac!vi!es during the financial year ended March 2019,

despite a rise in the overall credit offtake to the sector

across the country.

Though the overall agri credit outstanding rose from

` `13.69 lakh crore in March 2018 to 15.29 lakh crore in

March 2019, it was largely boosted by a huge rise in

credit flow of over 97,278 crore to Maharashtra`

which topped the list, according to figures provided by

the RBI under the RTI Act.

According to the RBI figures, the agri credit

outstanding of U" ar Pradesh — the largest populated

state — declined to 91,628 crore in the year-ended`

March 2019 from 97,707 crore in the previous year.`

Karnataka's agri credit por,olio slumped to 78,517`

crore as of March 2019 from 90,195 crore in the`

previous year. Punjab's agri credit outstanding fell to

` `66,766 crore from 72,020 crore in the previous year.

Other states that recorded a decline in agri credit

outstandings are Goa, Jharkhand, Mizoram, Nagaland,

Sikkim, and Telangana, as well as the Union Territory of

Chandigarh.

Maharashtra's farm credit por, olio jumped to

` `426,649 crore from 329,371 crore in the previous

fiscal. U" arakhand also showed a big jump in farm

outstandings to 23,703 crore from 9,476 crore a` `

year ago.

The RBI said that SBI's farm credit por,olio was the

largest with outstandings of 314,433 crore as of`

March 2019, followed by Punjab Na!onal Bank

( 81,500 crore) and Canara Bank ( 71,169 crore).` `

According to the RBI's Annual Report, credit growth to

agriculture accelerated to 7.9% in March 2019 from

3.8% a year ago, driven by foodgrains and hor!culture

produc!on.

The Centre has been fixing the target for agricultural

credit every year. During 2018-19, the Government of

India set the target of 11,00,000 crore for agricultural`

credit. As on March 31, 2019, commercial banks

achieved 119.9% of their target whereas coopera!ve

banks and regional rural banks (RRBs) achieved

93.26% and 105.78%, respec!vely.
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Natural farming's !me has come, seize the moment

Consumers, including in India, are increasingly looking

for food and non-food agricultural products that are

free of chemicals. There are versions of farming

without chemicals: From Rudolf Steiner's Bio dynamic

Agriculture, Masanobu Fukuoka's One Straw

Revolu!on and Miguel Al!eri's Agro-ecology, to the

latest Subhash Palekar's Zero Budget Natural Farming

(ZBNF). All have a common philosophy — farming

based on using natural inputs, trea!ng the soil as a

living en!ty, promo!ng biological diversity and

protec!ng the health of our ecosystem. These will, in

turn, reflect on human well being and the food that we

eat.

Palekar's ZBNF runs on four “wheels”: Jiwamrita (a

microbial culture of dung and urine from indigenous

cow species, jaggery, pulses flour, bund soil and

water), Bijamrita (a seed treatment solu!on with

almost the same ingredients), Mulching (covering the

topsoil with dried leaves and straw for moisture

conserva!on and proper aera!on) and Waaphasa

(providing water outside the plant's canopy). These

four elements will ensure that the crop receives

enough nutrients through the ac!on of living

microorganisms in the soil, in addi!on to the water,

carbon dioxide, nitrogen and solar energy for

photosynthesis that come “free” from the monsoon

rains, air and sun. ZBNF also advocates insect and pest

management through decoc!on sprays of Agniastra,

Bramhastra and Neemastra, which are made using

desi cow urine, tobacco and leaves/pulp of neem,

datura, garlic, papaya and pomegranate.

Sikkim claims to have become India's first fully organic

state. Andhra Pradesh has established Rythu Sadhikara

Samstha, a not-for-profit company that aims at

extending the reach of ZBNF to all six million farmers of

the state by 2023-24. The ul!mate endorsement for

ZBNF has, of course, come from the Finance Minister

Nirmala Sitharaman's 2019-20 budget speech and

Prime Minister 's own address at theNarendra Modi

United Na!ons Conven!on to Combat Deser!fica!on

on September 9.

To start with, they should recognise that India is a vast

country with many agro-clima!c zones, crops and,

within that, myriad varie!es, some high yielding and

some local cul!vars. While our policy focus earlier was

to increase produc!on, the emphasis now should be

on what is an op!mal model for each of these zones,

crops, varie!es and even different classes of farmers.

Equally important to note is that each model — be it

natural farming or growing high-yielding varie!es/

hybrids responsive to applica!on of chemical inputs —

has prerequisites. The organic models, including SRI,

are more fas!dious and labour-intensive, as they work

at restoring ecosystems.

Secondly, there should be no discrimina!on against

natural farming through extension of subsidy only on

chemical fer!lisers. Let all farmers be en!tled to a fixed

sum of money per acre, which they can use either to

buy chemical-based inputs or engage the extra labour

required for organic agricultural opera!ons.

Third, just as there are firms manufacturing fer!lisers,

crop protec!on chemicals and hybrid seeds, why not

have enterprises that produce and sell organic inputs?

This would make it viable for farmers to use these

inputs directly, apart from helping create a new

industry that will produce them in accordance with

minimum quality standards. The government can

further provide support to ins!tu!ons providing

training to farmers in organic agriculture, which is both

labour as well as knowledge-intensive.

F ina l ly, there can be no be" er ! me for a

communica!on campaign targe!ng farmers and

consumers on the benefits of organic. Remember

what the Na!onal Egg Coordina!on Commi" ee's

'Sunday hoya Monday, roz khao ande' ad jingles in the

nine!es did for our poultry industry? When the

na!onal mood is slowly moving towards natural

farming, it offers a perfect moment to launch a surgical

strike.
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IIHR develops 2 processable tomato hybrids

The Indian Ins!tute of Hor!cultural Research has

developed two tomato hybrids, exclusively meant for

the processing industry. These hybrids – Arka Vishesh

and Arka Apeksha – are disease-resistant and are

expected to not only boost farmers' incomes through

higher yields but are also aimed at reducing processing

costs because of higher total soluble solids (TSS) and

lycopene content. "It is for the first !me tomato

hybrids have been developed for the processing

industry,” said AT Sadashiva, who led a team of

scien!sts at IIHR to work on these hybrids over a five-

year period.

Higher yield poten!al

Farmers can be assured of a minimum 25% increase in

yields at 50 tonnes per hectare, while the poten!al

exists to harvest up to 100 tonnes per hectare under

precision agriculture using drip irriga!on, Sadashiva

said. Exis!ng hybrids give a minimum yield of 40

tonnes per hectare.

The total soluble solids (TSS) in the new IIHR tomato

hybrids is at least 10% higher. Also, the lycopene

content, the pigment that lends colour to tomatoes, is

about 25-30% more than the exis!ng hybrids. "The

industry prefers higher TSS as it reduces their energy

consump!on,” he said.

Other advantages

Developed from exis!ng lines, these varie!es are also

suitable for mechanised harves!ng, said HS Oberoi,

Head - Division of Post Harvest Technology and

Engineering, IIHR. Some farmer producer companies

such as Sahayadri FGC have planted the new IIHR

hybrids on trial basis. IIHR is in talks with processors

such as Bector Foods Speciali!es, Sun Sip and Jadli

Foods among others to facilitate linkage with growers

for promo!ng the new varie!es.

India's tomato produc!on is es!mated at 19.39 million

tonnes in 2018-19, marginally lower than 19.759 mt

produced in 2017-18. More than 90% of the tomatoes

produced in the country are consumed fresh.

Tomato processors normally procure and process the

vegetable during the peak season during January-March,

when prices are low. The processed tomato, which is

convertedandstoredintheformofpaste isusedasabase

for products such as ketchup and sauces. About 7 kg of

tomatoisrequiredtoproduce1kgoftomatopaste.

As per industry sources, India requires about 1.2 lakh

tonnes of tomato paste of which about 70,000 tonnes

is manufactured locally and the rest imported, mainly

from China.

Agriculture exports: Counsellors appointed in 10 major des!na!ons

The government has appointed agriculture counsellors

in 10 countries, including the US and China, to boost

India's agricultural exports, given the plan to double

these to $60 billion by 2022. These countries have been

selected based on their current level of imports from

India — all of them are among the top five des!na!ons

in one or more agri products under 37 categories

iden!fied forexportpush.

Vietnam, the US, UAE, Bangladesh, Nepal, Saudi Arabia,

China, Iran, Malaysia and Japan are the des!na!ons

where one officer in Indian embassy will exclusively deal

with promo!ng the country's agricultural exports. In

2018-19, UAE was among the top five buyers of India's

agri products in 19 categories, according to data

maintained by the Agricultural and Processed Food

Products ExportDevelopment Authority (Apeda).

Vietnam was India's top export des!na!on in buffalo

meat having over 47% share in the country's total

export of this product valued at $3.6 billion in 2018-19.

It was also one of the top buyers in groundnut, maize

and poultry products. Similarly, the US was among top

five countries in India's exports of floriculture,

cucumber and gherkins, guargum, honey, cocoa

products, fruits and vegetable seeds, walnut,

processed fruits, juices and nuts, pulses, jaggery and

confec!onery and mango.

China is the second biggest country to buy Indian

guargum, a)er the US. In other products, China's
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current share is not that much, but an agriculture

counsellor in Beijing will help India to expand the

market there, officials said.

India's agriculture products exports (37 categories

under Apeda) were $18.7 billion in 2018-19, same as in

the previous year. A)er high-growth in the previous

years, the export growth has fallen in recent years.

According to the Agriculture Export Policy, 2018,

approved by the Cabinet last year, the government's

ini!al target is to double the shipments to $60 billion

by 2022 and take it further to $100 billion in the next

few years with a stable trade policy regime. A)er that,

the Ashok Dalwai commi" ee on doubling of farmers'

income had recommended "an aggressive strategy for

developing interna!onal agricultural trade with the

aim to achieve the target."

Satellite imagery, ar!ficial intelligence to improve farm yields in Maharashtra

Launched in January this year, the Maha Agri Tech

project seeks to use technology to address various

cul!va!on risks ranging from poor rains to pest

a" acks, accurately predict crop-wise and area-wise

yield and eventually to use this data to inform

policy decisions including pricing, warehousing and

crop insurance. When farmers in six districts of

Maharashtra begin sowing for the coming rabi

season, this project will enter its second phase where

ar!ficial intelligence and satellite imagery will be used

to mi!gate risks. Fields of the farmers that are part of

the project will be monitored via satellite images at

every stage right un!l the harvest.

In its first phase the Maha Agri Tech project used

satellite images and analysis from the Maharashtra

Remote Sensing Applica!on Centre (MRSAC) and the

Na!onal Remote Sensing Centre (NRSC) in Hyderabad

to assess the acreage and the condi!ons of select

crops in select talukas. In its second phase, various

data sets from diverse data providers will be

combined to build yield modelling and a geospa!al

database of soil nutrients, rainfall, moisture stress and

other parameters to facilitate loca!on-specific

advisories to farmers.

Working on the coming rabi season simultaneously

are the MRSAC and the NRSC that have exper!se in

analysis of satellite imagery, as well as other agencies

providing diverse kinds of data, such as Mahavedh

(decentralised rainfall data from over 2,000

automated weather sta!ons), Groundwater Survey

Development Agency, CROPSAP (the agriculture

department's 2011 project for crops and pest

surveillance), etc.

How technology use helps farming

The use of satellite images, drones, and machine

learning can plug some of the produc!vity gaps by

enabling both farmers and policymakers to plan be"er.

Meanwhile, Cropin, a Bengaluru-based agri-tech firm

that provides ar!ficial intelligence and machine

learning-based solu!ons in the agriculture sector, will

conduct a pilot in six districts of Marathwada and

Vidarbha where their AI and machine-learning based

pla,orm will first create an inventory of farmers, their

farm and crops sown during the coming rabi season.

They will use geofencing to iden!fy perimeters of

individual farmers' holdings, which means individual

farm-specific data will be collected and analysed. In the

2020 kharif season, the digital pla,orm will be able to

provide intelligence in the form of advisories regarding

farm-specificcrop yields,an!cipated risks,etc.

Cropin, which has been in the agri tech industry for

nine years, says it has worked with close to 2.1 million

farmers across 46 countries and 5.5 million hectares of

farm land, analysing 3,500 varie!es of 365 crops, all

this experience accumula!ng trillions of datasets that

the company uses to inform its ar!ficial intelligence

and machine learning pla,orms. Other indices that

Cropin has developed include chlorophyll index,

evapotranspira!on index, etc. Combined with

informa!on such as the !me of the year, weather,

moisture stress, etc., it is possible to develop farm-

specific intelligence on acreage, health and yield.
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Then, agglomera!ng data from individual geofenced

farms, it will be possible to generate regional or taluka-

specific or village-specific advisories too. Using

algorithms to study vegeta!on or moisture and other

indices periodically, water budge!ng models can also

be built in the next stage.

“The concept is to !e up with various agencies to build

a single digital pla, orm for farmers and the

government,” said state Agriculture Commissioner

Suhas Diwase. He said a GIS-based pla,orm using

algorithms and data analy!cs based on the satellite

imagery will help monitor farmland during drought-

like condi!ons too. "Phase One of Maha Agri Tech is

done. In Phase Two, we are expanding the scope and

also valida!ng ground truths to verify data.”

Be" er irriga!on, sweeter grapes make this farmer stand out

When this year's water crisis hit several states

including Maharashtra, the paucity of water did not

affect the grape farms spread across Vadner Bahirav

village of Chandwad taluka in Nashik. For over a

decade, 37-year-old grape farmer Bapu Bhausaheb

Salunke has been perfec!ng the applica!on of water

conserva!on techniques. With his success, including

an increase in the yield of grapes, his friends, rela!ves

and neighbours have followed suit, making Vadner

Bahirav a high yielding grape village.

On September 25, Salunke received the first prize for

“Increasing water use efficiency by an individual'' from

Jal Shak! Minister Gajendra Singh Shekhawat at

India's first Water Awards in New Delhi.

About 15 years ago, Salunke heard of a farmer's

training programme at Maharashtra's Water and Land

Management Ins!tute at Aurangabad. He enrolled in

the 5-day training programme, came back to his village

and used the family's savings, 6 lakhs, to build a one-`

acre watershed pond on his farm. That year, the water

accumulated in the pond during the monsoons was

used to irrigate a larger swathe of land. The year a)er,

Salunke built another half-acre watershed, and then a

deep well and installed two borewells. And then he

started micro-irriga!on methods to grow grapes.

Since then, Salunke's farm no longer grows any other

vegetables and uses the en!re 20 acres to grow

grapes. He points out that at least 100 farmers, from

his village as well as neighbouring ones, have now built

similar watersheds on their farms, and grow grapes

through out the year.

Salunke's teacher, B M Shete, who was in charge of the

farmers training programme at the Aurangabad

Ins!tute, said that over a lakh farmers have been

trained there in water management since the 1990s.

Micro-irriga!on, explained Shete, doesn't only ensure

that the yield of grapes increases but also improves

their quality. "It determines things like the sugar

content of the grapes, ensuring that the grapes grown

in Nashik meet interna!onal standards and can,

therefore, be exported''.

ITC to develop value chain for chilli growers in Andhra Pradesh

The Agri Business Division of has joined handsITC Ltd

with the Andhra Pradesh government for improving

farm value chain for chillies under public-private

partnership mode covering Krishna, Guntur, Prakasam

and Kurnool districts of the southern state. The

collabora!on will focus on developing an integrated agri

extension pla,orm for chilli value chain development,

covering 10,000 acre in the first phase and another

100,000 acre in the near future. This project will enable

chilli farmers in the state to improve farm produc!vity,

meet global quality standards and manage the rising

produc!on costs. This also aims to increase net income

and address agricultural sustainability issues in an

efficientmanner.

According to Chiranjiv Choudary, commissioner of

hor!culture department of the state, an agreement

has been signed to increase chilli farmer's profitability,

with the technical support from ITC. Chilli quality can
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be improved by adop!ng various good agricultural

prac!ces in the value chain from seed selec!on to

marke!ng. This aims to enable the exportability of

chilli crop and thus improve farmer returns.

The pla,orm will benefit 40,000 farmers in Prakasam,

Krishna, Guntur and Kurnool, with about 10,000 acre

under the crop. Andhra Pradesh is one of the top

producers of chi l l i in the country of about

9,92,900tonne and there is a big opportunity to make

it a global sourcing centre for the finest safe chillies.

However, export is only about 17,500 tonne, which

accounts for only 1.8% of the total produc!on, with a

big opportunity for exports.

The proposed pla,orm comprises four key components

which include deployment of skilled agri extension

resources at each village, an e-Choupal digital pla,orm,

a digital engagement centre (call centre) and a Chilli

Pradarshan Kendra(CPK).

ITC has deployed skilled, digitally-enabled agri

extension staff in the project villages. Chilli farmers

have been provided access to the e-Choupal 4.0

mobile app. They can also talk to experts through the

call centre.

Telangana tops in capex on irriga!on during 2015-19: Study

Telangana stands seventh among the top 10 States in

terms of expenditure incurred on capital outlay/asset

crea!on (capex) by State governments during 2015-

2019. However, in total capex on irriga!on it is ahead

of all other States in the country. According to a study

by CARE Ra!ngs, Telangana comes a)er U" ar Pradesh,

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Bihar, Gujarat and Madhya

Pradesh on overall capex followed by Tamil Nadu, West

Bengal and Odisha.

The top 10 States in the country accounted for 73% of

the combined capex undertaken by all States.

Telangana's share in the combined capex has

increased by 2% during the period. At the consolidated

level, the expenditure was more towards transport,

irriga!on, flood control, energy, water supply,

sanita!on and rural development.

While Telangana leads in irriga!on, Tamil Nadu spent

highest on urban development while Bihar focussed

on rural development. U" ar Pradesh emerged as one

of the largest spenders in the areas of transport,

energy, public health, educa!on and housing while

Maharashtra incurred highest expenditure on

agriculture.

In terms of annual increase, capital expenditure of

States in absolute terms at the consolidated level

witnessed an increase in case in four out of the last five

years. In FY18, it declined by 2% over previous year.

The State Government's role in undertaking expenditure

towards asset crea!on has become increasingly

important in the recent years considering that States'

share accounts for two-third of general government

capitalexpenditure.

Tamil Nadu enacts contract law to benefit small farmers

The Tamil Nadu government has enacted a separate

law on contract farming, which will not only encourage

small farmers to join hands together but also protect

the farming community, par!cularly marginal farmers,

from any untoward challenges as well ensure fair price

even in case of excess supply into the markets. Claimed

to be the first state in India to enact a law on the lines of

Union government, the Tamil Nadu Agricultural

Produce and Livestock Contract Farming and Services

(Promo!on and Facilita!on Bill), 2019, has received

the President's approval and accordingly, the state

government has published a gaze" e in this regard.

Contract farming is one of the strong tools to pool in

small farmers into a collec!ve opera!onal unit to not

only get be" er price but also achieve scale of economy.

The bill will make contract farming more transparent,

easier and successful and shall have the powers of a

civil court in specified areas.
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As per this law, the buyers/sponsors who have entered

into an agreement with the farmers/farming

community will have to register themselves with the

local agricultural commissioners and also should

register the documents they have entered into with the

farmers/farming community before pre-cul!va!on

!me. It helps farmers/farming community from selling

at distress price owing to excess supply or any untoward

challenges, thereleasesaid.

The bill also ensures farmers with a safeguard law to

get their actual price when the buyers or food

processing company/companies violate their

agreements entered into with them. Commi" ees will

be set up to sort out issues, arising out of viola!on, at

the district as well state level, the release said further.

Sirsiagri co-op launches organic fer! lizer product

The Totagars' Coopera!ve Sale Society (TSS) Ltd at Sirsi

in U" ara Kannada district has launched a new organic

fer!lizer product in the market. 'TSS Annapurna', the

second organic fer!lizer product from the coopera!ve,

is an oil cake-based fer!lizer. It is being marketed by TSS

under its own brand.

'TSS Annapurna' helps in the growth of Trichoderma, he

said, adding that it is suitable for arecanut, pepper and

banana planta!ons. The 96-year-old coopera!ve has

around 30,000 members. The product is being

marketed in 30-kg bags. TSS is planning to market

around 25,000 bags of 'TSS Annapurna' this year, as the

farmers need to get adjusted to this new product. He

said the coopera!ve is targe!ng to market around

75,000 bags from the next financial year.

Hegde said TSS started marke!ng organic fer!lizers

under its own brand in 2015-16 with the launch of 'TSS

Green Gold'. Sugarcane pressmud is the base for 'TSS

Green Gold'. Pressmud is a by-product of sugar industry,

and it is obtained a)er processing the sugarcane in the

factories, he said. Sta!ng that 'TSS Green Gold' is being

marketed in 50-kg bags, he said the coopera!ve sold

around 1 lakh bags of this product in 2018-19.

Apart from this, TSS also markets a chemical fer!lizer –

'TSS Krishi Mitra' – under its own brand name. This

granulated fer!lizer mixture has NPK in the ra!o of

14:06:21, he said, adding that around 20,000 bags of

this fer!lizer is being marketed by the coopera!ve.

TSS Ltd deals in the procurement and marke!ng of agri

products such as arecanut and pepper.

When a jacktree farm turned a sleepy village into agro hub

There's no 'offseason' for farmer Varghese Tharakan's

barely three-yearold jacktree farm. His trees bear fruit

at least twice a year. Jack trees in Asia normally have

three to four month seasons star!ng March or April

depending on the region. The Ayurjack variety he has

developed, alongside soil and water conserva!on

prac!ces on his farm, has drawn the a" en!on of

researchers too, with Australia's Adelaide University

studying the cul!va!on model he has developed.

Word of his farm has also made Kurumal Kunnu, once a

small hamlet in Perur, 16 km from Thrissur in central

Kerala, a centre of a" rac!on. It draws hordes eager to

learn about Ayurjack that yields fruit through the year.

Tharakan turned to farming around 2005 and started

his experiments with the jacktree just about a decade

ago. It all began when a jackfruit tree in the backyard of

his in-laws' home was about to face the axe for road

widening. Tharakan decided to propagate and develop

the variety. “I named it Ayurjack. To my surprise, the

new trees started yielding in just two years and that

too twice a year like the parent tree.” His farm

flourished.

Down the years, he received several awards for his farm

techniques. Dr Arul Arasan, agricultural scien!st and

member of the Kerala commi"ee that awarded him the

2018 'ShonyMitra' for soil and water conserva!on, said,

“ Tharakan's crusade for soil conserva! on is

commendable. Jacktree is ideal for soil and water
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TNAU to conduct trials on sugar beet

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University (TNAU) has decided

to undertake experimental trials on sugar beet at

six of its research sta!ons: Melalathur, Cuddalore,

Sirugamani and Vaigai Dam besides its campuses in

Coimbatore and Madurai during this Rabi season

(star!ng November- December).

The effort is aimed at evalua!ng and adjudging the

crop performance as an alterna!ve to sugarcane, said

N Kumar, Vice Chancellor, TNAU.

Speaking on the sidelines of a 'Na!onal Conference on

Sugar Cane – Is there any alterna!ve?' organised

jointly by the Na!onal Rainfed Authority of India, New

Delhi and Global Agri System Private Ltd (GAPL), Kumar

said: “Cane produc!on has come under a" ack due to

water and labour shortage on the one hand, (long)

crop dura!on and poor returns for the farmer, on the

other, forcing research ins!tu!ons such as TNAU to

find an alterna!ve.

“Sugar beet is a four-and-a-half-month crop, is less

water intensive and cost effec!ve. We did research on

sugar beet between 2005 and 2015 and documented

the performance of a few hybrids. Our average

produc!on ranged between 35and 40tonnes / hectare.

“With Belgium-based Ses Vander Have developing

varie!es suitable for tropical condi!ons and offering to

supply seeds of 6 to 7 varie!es of sugar beet for free,

we plan to test and evaluate the performance in the six

loca!ons on a trial basis, without further delay,” Kumar

said.

Gokul Pa" naik, Chairman, GAPL, said there was

surplus surplus sugarcane produc!on in the country,

necessita!ng the need for ra!onalising the produc!on

besides promo!ng alterna!ve crops such as sugar

beet, which has great poten!al for sugar produc!on

and bio-fuel.

Shivajirao Deshmukh, Director-General, Vasanthdada

Sugar Ins!tute, Pune, said that sugar beet was being

raised on about 300 acres in Maharashtra.

conserva!on. Tharakan is a pioneer in this field. It is

noteworthy he felled rubber trees to grow a na!ve tree

species.” Tharakan, though, does not sell the jackfruits.

He only sells the saplings. His main source of revenue is

from the sale of saplings, which he started a year ago. “I

charge 500 for a 6-month-old sapling and 250 for a 3-` `

month-old one,” he said. Asked why he chose jackfruit to

script his agricultural wonder, he said, “Unlike many

other fruits, the jackfruit has 25 medicinal benefits. It is

good for even diabe!cs and the fruit is indigenous,

na!ve to the Western Ghats.” Jacktrees are counted

among trees that contribute significantly to oxygen

levels. “Going by price of oxygen cylinders in the market,

a jacktree releases 100 crore worth of oxygen a year,” is`

Tharakan's asser!on.

He received Kerala's first Water Congress award in

2015, and the Dr. Ambedkar Na!onal Excellence

Award for water management. He was shortlisted for

UN's Water Air Food Award. “I tapped as much as 6

crore litres of rainwater annually from five acres. I use

less than 5% for irriga!on. The balance is contribu!on

to nature,” he said.

By 2013, through extensive trenching and channelling,

Tharakan had completely stopped rainwater run-off

from his plot though it is a terraced property with

steep slopes. The rainwater yield not only keeps his

wells charged through the year, but also recharges the

underground aquifer. This provides drinking water to

35 houses nearby that struggled for water during

summer. The Netherlands had funded a borewell

project in the village in 1995 and the London School of

Economics carried out a study on par!cipatory

irriga!on management project. But by 2012, the

borewell had gone dry. “I can claim today that where

the Netherlands failed, I succeeded through rainwater

harves!ng,” he said.

In the last three years, Tharakan has raised 9 lakh

saplings and grown 1,000 jacktrees. The other thing

that keeps him busy: trying to solve the puzzle whether

jackfruit is fruit or flower.
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Sahyadri FPO introduces ARRA-32 grape variety

Nashik-based Sahyadri Farmers' Producer Company

has introduced ARRA-32 grape variety to farmers.

Sahyadri has successfully cul!vated it on three

hectares a)er field trials of previously imported

patented ARRA variety. It plans to increase the area

under cul!va!on up to 3,000 hectares. ARRA grapes in

California are famous for surviving adverse weather

condi!ons and have a sweet taste. Seedlings were

brought by the Sahyadri on Tuesday. A)er the

successful produc!on of ARRA-15 imported by

Sahyadri, ARRA-32 is next in line.

World-class varie!es such as ARRA have been found to

produce reliable and quality products, even in adverse

weather condi!ons. Against this backdrop, Sahyadri

has tried to provide comfort to the growers by

impor!ng these varie!es,” the press statement from

the company added.

ARRA varie!es are grown in 24 countries in six

con!nents. India is now included in the list. “India's

grape growing farmers are ge& ng benefits from the

ARRA varie!es to further consolidate their posi!on in

the global market. These patented ARRA table grapes

are exportable varie!es of white, red and black

colour.” Sahyadri is one of the leading farmers'

producer companies in India with 8,000 marginal

farmers as it members.

Be" er agri data to help tackle climate change challenges: Bill Gates

Be" er sta!s!cal informa!on and innova!ve tools will

help minimise the damage of climate change on the

farm sector, billionaire philanthropist and Microso)

co-founder Bill Gates said. As the effects of climate

change on smallholder farmers will increase in future,

there is an opportunity for engaging with the private

sector in the field of agriculture and play an important

role in boos!ng the crop yields, he said.

"At a !me when we have to increase produc!vity,

climate change is making it far difficult. Understanding

how the changing weather is affec!ng our crops and

produc!vity and how we can adapt to that -- requires

best work in agriculture sta!s!cs including use of new

tools," Gates said in his keynote address at the 8th

global conference on agri-sta!s!cs here.

Referring to India's soil health card, he said the soil

quality data helps farmers determine what fer!lisers

to use. However, there are opportuni!es to add

addi!onal data to the exis!ng one and make a detailed

soil mapping. "Be" er soil, be" er informa!on and

be" er sta!s!cs will help minimise the damage of

climate change," he added.

Gates, who is also co-chair in the Bill & Melinda Gates

Founda!on, further said since the issue of climate

change is "complicated", different interven!ons are

required to be taken including developing new variety

of seeds and their distribu!on to farmers. There is an

opportunity to engage with the private sector in

agriculture, as there is a need to make available the

innova!ve models and products to the farmers for

tackling the challenge of climate change, he added.

Inaugura!ng the event, Agriculture Minister Narendra

Singh Tomar said, "India is an agriculture-based

economy. The government depends on data for policy

making." He also said the subject of sta!s!cs and

probabilis!c ideas seem to be of ancient origin in India.

The trea!se Arthashastra by Kau! lya during the

Mauryan period had a detailed descrip!on of the

system of data collec!on related to agricultural,

popula!on and economic censuses in villages and

towns during the period, he said.

A four-day global conference is being organised by the

agriculture ministry in partnership with the United

Na!on's FAO, the US Department of Agriculture, the

World Bank, the Bill & Melinda Gates Founda!on and

other agencies.
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Aquaculture Development One Thousand
Ponds Scheme / Meghalaya State
Aquaculture Mission

Loans to Educated Unemployed Youths

Loans for Women through WDC Cell

Personal Loan to Salary Earners

Loans & Advances

2017 2018

12417.30

225999.66

106792.85

74979.89

58873.13

807.25

270157.95

A premier licenced State Cooperative Bank and recipient of National Awards.
RTGS/NEFT/ATM enabled Bank in the North-Eastern Region having democrratically

elected Board of Directors since inception and managed by professionals.

13059.65

245979.01

117302.21

82195.54

63298.24

944.95

295116.68

Website : ww.megcab.com
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